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BUDGETARY CO NTROL
By L. C. Reynolds, American Writing Paper Company, Inc.,
Holyoke, Mass.
is Budgetar y Contr ol? Mr. James H. Rand, Jr., in
WVV11 HAT
his startling book on business management says, "Profits
can be assured. The process is so simple that it is at first hard
to believe, but I state it in all seriousness. The profit of any business, large or small, can be assured by insisting that cash outgo be
less than cash income." That is Budgetary Control in its simplest
form.
This is a matter that should come to our serious attention here
in New England where industry is on trial. Will we insist on
spending more than we take in or shall we forget precedents established by past incomes which no longer exist?
Of course you answer, "Simple of statement, but complex in its
application." But that is what makes it interesting. Now everything, no matter how complex, can be very clearly seen if we will
view it far enough off to get a perspective and to reduce it to its
fundamental elements.
In the first place, business was trade or barter, and income
matched outgo. Farmers, until recent years, not only exchanged
commodities but exchanged labor hour for hour, and paid their
taxes by labor, and seldom had financial trouble until the bank
came along with its promissory note. So, it is the introduction of
bookkeeping that brings all the trouble and it is more bookkeeping
that must keep us out of the new trouble.
The capitalist started bookkeeping to account for his funds, and
saw to it that industry that enjoyed his loans kept proper books.
But it was not enough, as he found that control was necessary.
So the controller was created out of bookkeeping, but disasters
have gone on just the same. They found that authority to control
cannot be given and taken without an accompanying responsibility
of a like degree. Authority and responsibility must be coextensive. So today we have various solutions for control.
Budgeting the family expenses is today a commonplace condition but only a few years ago it was laughed at. When it started,
it failed, because it lacked control; that is, every one in the family
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continued to spend just as formerly and expenditures were unbalanced. It is much the same way in business, but when we suggest the application of budgets in business, often the men whose
action it will curtail object that "Our business is different."
Now, how can we adopt a budget that we can adhere to or keep
within? The answer does not seem hard to me. There must be:
first a forecast of the income for the period to be budgeted; second, a division of the income by the amount and percentage between Profits, Administration, Selling, and Production; third, a
division between the executive heads; and fourth, these executives
must make up their own budgets from their allotted amounts. This
puts the authority for control of the budget where responsibility
for execution is lodged. We then have automatically some bogies
which the executive himself has set and which will cause him to
respect thoroughly any future reports or controls. In fact, he
will feel a certain amount of sportsmanship in hitting the mark he
himself has approved and set and will feel that there is a definite
measure of his worth to the enterprise in the attainment of his
bogies.
Now, old fashioned accounting is a rendering of account of past
events and many a post mortem has been held over conditions that
no one would have tolerated, if they had been known while happening. Then, too, accounting in days gone by has been a matter of
collecting figures according to the ideas of the accountant or of
those whose money the enterprise used. And the accountant's
chief concern has too often been an overweening desire for accuracy in his arithmetic, whereas the whole basis may have been
wrong in that he was correcting and sorting information in a way
that did not appeal to the production heads or other executives
who often had little or no understanding of accounting. And
usually his resulting data were issued so long after the event that
they were of little use.
To have control, we must have live, up -to- the - minute accounting,
and the accountant must be analytical in order to present his data
in usable form, must have a simple basis understandable by all who
use the data, and must collect and record information currently
in such a manner that the results can be reported regularly and
quickly after the event.
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Such a control will tell us the approximate conditions we are
living under today as a going enterprise. You know what you are
doing rather than what you did.
Therefore the controller or accountant must have a set -up such
that he can always hold each department to the budget it signed for.
This does not take authority away from those responsible but it
does put a policeman on duty to see that each department works
within limits accepted by them for their quotas.
Now, to come back to Mr. Rand's statement that business profits
can be assured. If we take expected income from Sales and decide
on certain percentages to be used for each division of the enterprise, we have an application of budgeting in one form. Having
no particular business in mind, I might make the following
divisions:
15ofo for Profit
25% for Selling and Administration
60ofo for Production
The last item may be further divided, say, 307o materials, 10%
labor, and 207fo overhead.
Now, if such is the logical division of the sales dollar in a given
enterprise and any executive says it can not be done, we might as
well liquidate at once. The market and competition are the arbiters
and set the selling price. We must set our sales volume sufficiently
high that we can produce within the resulting bogies set by the
budget.
To make up usable budgets and controls involves a knowledge
of the artisans' problems or the production and engineering details.
And here is where so many controls fall down, as this requires a
varied experience. Only the general managers seem to have such
knowledge but they do not have the time to work out the necessary
details. Occasionally, one does it with the midnight oil and succeeds at the expense of health.
So the day dawns for a new executive assistant. I have heard
him described as the super - controller. I know of many such called
by various titles but never this one mentioned. Sometimes they
have been called efficiency engineers. Now, our efficiency men may
speed up everything, but it is not the efficiency or speed with which
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we do things that counts, but rather it is what we do. A ditch
digging company may be able to take contracts and dig the best
ditches and dig them most efficiently, but if dug in the wrong
place they are of no avail.
Real control, as just described, does not concern itself primarily
with speeding up. They are minor incidents or natural happenings which come automatically when the controls start functioning.
For instance, a superintendent may find that he is going over the
bogie on unloading labor. He investigates and simply decides to
have a smaller force: Again he may see his waste of raw material
running high. He investigates and finds the leaks which he stops.
And such a control can forecast the future. Watching the sales
billing and having worked out formulas based on attaining the
budget bogies for cost, the executive can figure approximately the
profit at the close of the business period, if variables and abnormal
items are applied.
Before closing, let us consider some of the details of our budget
or control for production and inventory.
I like to divide production into material, labor, and overhead.
Most of us in New England are convertors of raw materials,
and they bulk large in our costs, just as they do with the merchant.
Now, wastage, spoilage, or obsolescence must be controlled. It
was not unusual during the urgency of the war to find manufacturing contracts where twice the amount of raw material required
was bought and used before the completion of the contract and no
one was able to tell what happened. It was a case of "haste makes
waste." It shows the extremes to which we can go when control
is thrown away for supposed speed.
As regards labor, we usually find a peculiar condition. To buy
material requires a purchase order carefully checked up as to the
need for same and as to lowest price available. But to hire labor
and pay more or less per hour is generally without such scrutiny.
One man added to the laboring gang is an expenditure of, say,
$1,000 per year. If that were a capital expenditure it would have
to pass a good many hurdles. A payroll worked out in number
and kind of employees and with maximum rates can be made to
match every budget and if kept within, can always beat the bogies.
And a set -up can be made with the employment or payroll depart281
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ment so that such a standard payroll cannot be exceeded. Of course,
a form of piece rate system always controls if the rates are right.
As regards overhead we have a situation which can run wild,
and it is something hard to regulate to the varying running time
as we must have certain expenses regardless of whether we run
full time or half time. So we can divide overhead into variable
or controllable and into semi -fixed or relatively uncontrollable, and
insist on the former being in proportion to the output of production.
Due to personal equations and differing needs of various businesses we find inventory controls under different heads and even
sometimes illogically divided. This latter condition is, of course,
a very unsatisfactory situation for the accountant.
Now, inventory is more important than the consideration sometimes given it in setting up an organization. It can easily become
larger than the value of real estate, buildings, and equipment. The
controller must watch the lock -up in inventory just as carefully as
the management or directors watch the appropriations for
investments.
Then, too, aside from the quantity of inventory there is the
question as to whether it is the right kind for current use. I have
known of inventories that had a one month turnover in total but
at the same time had items taking from five to ten years to turn.
Now, such a condition is often excused with the statement that the
quantity on hand is caused by requirements of the minimum economical production order. On this same basis we might buy anything that is a bargain, without regard to whether we can use it.
Strange to say, there was some of that kind of buying done during
and immediately after the war. Or, on this same theory we might,
if we need another factory building, give consideration to letting
the contract for ten more buildings so as to get a cheaper cost
per building or per square foot of floor space. Inventory created
by such methods must eventually have the excess written off as it
will suffer from spoilage or obsolescence. It is worth noting that
each year we keep a given item of inventory we are adding 107fo
to its original cost on account of interest and housing charges.
Regardless of division of the following activities throughout
the organization, they should have an inventory control tying them
tip as a unit:—
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Raw Material and Supply Requisitions on Purchasing Department
Receiving
Raw Material Stores
Supply Stores
Production Orders for sale or stock
Finished stores
Shipping

In closing, let us picture for the moment some throbbing locomotive we have seen waiting to carry us on a journey. What efficiency
and engineering has been brought to play to design and build that
monster. And yet let someone start it going and leave it to itself,
what destruction we can picture. But let the pilot grasp the control levers and the towermen grasp their control signals and dispatchers send out their co- ordination control orders, and we attain
our desired destination. We have lots of efficiency today; what we
need is more control.

AQ UATIC ADVENTURES IN NORTH ERN NEW YO RK
STATE
One peaceful Sunday night not so long ago I set out on a fall
inspection tour of chapter activities in the vicinity of Rome, Utica
and Syracuse. Fully aware of the dangers which lurk in these
northern wilds I carried with me a substantial bodyguard in the
person of Mr. Harry G. Baldwin, the well known Appraiser from
Milwaukee. These Appraisers certainly travel heavy. It took
four porters assisted by Mr. Charles Van Zandt, the distinguished
motion picture magnate, to get our equipment on board the train.
As it turned out we were carrying a certain amount of excess
baggage, but we had no idea that it was going to rain and Val
Collins had been bragging a good deal about his golf course at
Rome. This is the course with the chewy name, "Teugega."
When we disembarked at Rome about daylight Monday morning, we ran into a spell of weather which was utterly unfitted for
outdoor amusements, so we decided to do a little work. We leased
a room at Stanwick Hall, and all I can say about Stanwick Hall is
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that if there is a gloomier place to spend a rainy day, I hope I never
run into it. The memory of two disconsolate golfers forced to
work humped over a marble topped table under the feeble rays of
one lonely incandescent bulb still brings tears to my eyes as I
describe the picture.
Later in the day Mr. Collins, who had also been obliged to work
on account of the weather, gathered us in and we proceeded to
Utica, where we met our President, Mr. Stevenson, and where we
had the pleasure of attending a splendid meeting of the Utica
Chapter. It is not necessary for me to go into the details of this
meeting, which is described elsewhere, but it was on a par with the
other excellent chapter meetings which I have attended this fall.
I recall no year in which all the chapter meetings I have attended
have been of as high a standard as those I have visited this season.
Before we leave Utica I should like to say a word for the Dandee
Restaurant which is across the street from the Hotel Utica. If
you are ever in Utica be sure to get one of their toasted hamburger
sandwiches with mushroom sauce and what goes with it.
On the following day we proceeded to Syracuse. I am ashamed
to say that this was the first time I had visited the Syracuse Chapter since it was organized, although I have attended one or two
Board meetings. Some of our western chapters who think at
times that they are being neglected and probably with some justice,
ought to make a note of this fact. At Syracuse we attended another
splendid meeting. An interesting feature of it was an opening
debate on the relative costs of the two proposed plans for removing the street level tracks from Syracuse. As those of you who
have been to Syracuse know, the New York Central runs through
the center of the city. It has always been a bad situation and it is
now proposed to remedy it. Two plans are offered, one for elevation over the business section and the other for a line which will go
around the city with a station in the suburban district. There is a
hot controversy at the present time as to which is the better solution, and the two gentlemen who debated were exponents of the
two sides to the argument. It was very interesting and at the
conclusion it was suggested that the chapter might appoint a committee to make a study of the actual costs of the two plans. I do
not feel qualified to express an opinion on the subject, but I do
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hope whatever happens that they will succeed in removing the
tracks from the main street of Syracuse. It is otherwise too fine
a city to be handicapped in this manner.
Before I leave for the West, I should like to say a word about
the efficient manner in which these two chapter meetings were
conducted. When I look back a few years and remember the
somewhat foggy way in which many of our chapter meetings were
conducted, it is a pleasure to watch our present chapter officers
operate. Every man has his particular job and seems to understand thoroughly how to conduct it. We certainly have put together an organization in which we may all take a justified pride.
At Syracuse I was mighty glad to see S. M. Brogan, former
Secretary of the chapter, who has been laid up for a couple of
years, looking so well. We a lso ran int o H. H. Kendall of the
Springfield Chapter who happened to be in town. Mr. Kendall
works with Gerry Torrence, and I do not know whether he is
shadowing me or not, but I hear that he was in Columbus a few
days later when I was also in that city.
After the Syracuse meeting I said goodbye to my bodyguard
and au revoir to our President, who was on his way to Toledo,
while I went back to New York to spend one day there before
jumping to Columbus, Ohio, where I again joined up with the
aforesaid President.
TWO MORE LINKS ADD ED TO TH E CHAIN
Now there are thirty -two. Two new chapters have been added
to the family and they were almost twins. On October 20 Mr.
Stevenson and I attended the organization meeting of the Columbus Chapter. It was a splendid meeting with over one hundred
and fifty present. Lee T. Assion, of The Buckeye Steel Castings
Company, presided and Mr. Stevenson and the Secretary provided
the oratorical nourishment assisted by Don Smith, President of
the Cleveland Chapter, who came down to present the good wishes
of the Cleveland members. The returns are not all in yet, but it
looks as though the Columbus Chapter would start off with an
initial membership of over sixty. Their next meeting is scheduled
for November 21. The Organization Committee, of which Mr.
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Assion was Chairman and J. B. Heckert, of the Ohio State University, was Secretary, certainly did a splendid job.
Columbus did not remain the baby chapter for long, because
on the following Wednesday night Mr. Stevenson and the Secretary attended the organization meeting of the Toledo Chapter,
which was equally satisfactory. The national officers were aided
and abetted by F. L. Nisbet, Secretary, and Walter F. Titus, Vice President, of the Detroit Chapter, who made a special trip to
participate in the festivities. The Toledo Chapter already has
upwards of forty members and will make a fine addition to the
organization. C. O. Lightner, of The American Bottle Company,
who has been Chairman of the Organization Committee, presided,
and the details were handled by J. P. Vance, of The Caslon Company, Secretary of the Committee, ably assisted by the members
of the Committee, which has been preparing for this meeting for
a couple of months.
With the establishment of these two chapters our organization
in the Middle West is pretty well completed. We now have chapters in Detroit, Toledo, Columbus, Cincinnati, Dayton, Indianapolis, St. Louis and Kansas City. Our next move will probably be
further south, in Birmingham, Atlanta, Memphis or New Orleans,
or possibly West in Denver.
N. Y . STATE SO CIETY O F CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCO UN TANT S — ALL -DAY C O N F E R E N C E

Our bull et in of November 1, 1927 went to press before the
all -day and evening conference of the N. Y. State Society of Certified Public Accountants was held on October 25th. Our notice
of this meeting printed on page 260 of our November 1, bulletin
was based upon a preliminary announcement made by the Society.
In addition to the Hon. Alexander W. Gregg, formerly General
Counsel of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, and Dean John T.
Madden of the N. Y. U. School of Commerce, Accounts and
Finance, three other speakers addressed the large and enthusiastic
audience in the grand ballroom of the Waldorf- Astoria Hotel.
They were Kenneth McEwen, Harold Dudley Greeley, and James
N. Rosenberg, all New York lawyers. Mr. McEwen spoke on
the relation between the certified public accountant and the lawyer
in the general practice of the law, Mr. Greeley discussed the rela286
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tionship in surrogate's and probate practice, and Mr. Rosenberg
described the work of the certified public accountant in relation
to that of the lawyer in bankruptcy and corporate reorganization
matters.
TRAINI NG K EY M EN IN IND USTRY
This is the title of a recent booklet— Report No. 75— prepared
and published by the Policyholders Service Bureau, Group Insurance Division of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. The
report deals with the question of training foremen.
"It outlines the requirements of a good foreman's training
course. It shows the need for cooperation on the part of management, discusses type of instructor and the mechanics of the presentation of such a course. There is a careful analysis of what to
teach the foreman, with three course outlines covering such topics
as the foreman and his job, materials and their handling, equipment
and machinery, and organization and management. Several pages
of the report are given over to a digest of what individual plants
have done."
The report contains twenty pages and presents a brief bibliography on this subject.

Chapter Meeting Dates
For the benefit of travelling members, meetings occurring within
the next month are scheduled below:
Albany — November 16.
Los Angeles — November 22.
Boston — November 17.
Milwaukee— December 8.
Buffalo— November 17.
New York — December 13.
Chicago — November 17.
Philadelphia— November 18.
Cincinnati — November 17.
Pittsburgh— November 16.
Cleveland — November 16.
Providence — December 12.
Dayton— November 22.
Rochester — November 16.
Detroit — November 17.
San Francisco — November 28,
Erie — November 21.
Scranton — December 13.
Hartford — December 13.
Springfield— December 14.
Hawaii — November 28.
Twin Cities— December 13,
Indianapolis— November 16.
Utica— November 21.
Kansas City — November 28.
Worcester— December 8.
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Chapter Meeting Notes
BALTIM ORE
T he October meeting of the Chapter was held a t the Emerson Hotel on
Tu esda y evening, October 18. Dinner was scheduled for 6.00 P. M. bu t we
were late getting started due to the fact that "T h e Lone Eagle," Col.
Charles A. Lindbergh, wa s in the hotel and we all waited for one glance
at him as he l eft for the banquet given that evening in his honor.
T he first speaker of the evening was Mr. J. Thoma s Lyons, whose subject was "Good Will and Other Things." Evidently Mr. Lyons was not
particularly impressed with the "Good Will" of the chapter as he cha racterized us as a sober, sour faced, crowd of accountants.
In his talk Mr . Lyons developed the changes in business methods from
the very ea rly da ys when ba rter ing a nd tra ding bega n, down to the present
age of specialization in certain products. H e showed how, at one time, the
successful man was the one who could manufactu re at lowest cost. Then
came the age of the super - salesman who could sell almost anything. T he
main problem of the fu tu r e is to k n ow wha t t he pu blic is going to dema nd.
The ma nu fa ctu ring and advertising are the easy part of the progra m.
T he morale of a business, both inside and outside, is the vital element
in its su ccess or failure. Good Will is the reflection of the attitude of the
organiza tion a s a whole.
T he second speaker was Mr. John H . Bickley, formerly Chief Au ditor,
Public Service Commission, whose topic was "Capital and Maintenance
Expenditures." Mr. Bickley's previous experience rendered him particularly able to look on this subject from a public utility standpoint and a
grea t many of his illustrations were very aptly taken from this branch
of industry.
T he current method of value finding is the present reproduction cost
with allowance for accrued depreciation. Appra isers are concerned only
with cost of reprodu ction.
In figuring rates for public utilities, commissions usually allow a certain
percentage of retu rn based on the cost of property, and operating expenses
are overloaded with wha t shou ld be capital outlays. Additions, betterments,
and replacements are capital charges, while repairs are maintenance or
operating charges. However the dividing line between betterments and repairs is not always easy to locate.
Rehabilitation of purchased property is another problem that may cause
confusion, bu t the purchase price usually has allowed for present condition,
and repairing should be a capital cha rge.
Maintenance and repair expenses are those incurred while maintaining
operating efficiency at its existing rate. T he prorating of repair expense
over costs for a long period is to be recommended especia lly for those con -
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terns having a seasonal business. Extraordina ry repairs that are known
to occu r a t regu la r periods a r e ta k en ca re of by setting u p a reserve.
Mr. Bickley's speech was followed by a general discussion which proved
that he had touched on points of interest to many of those present.

BOSTON
T he directors of the Boston Cha pter of the National Association of Cost
Accounta nts ha ve seriously considered the problem of dra wing ou t the ideas
of those members who are inclined to be reserved when the meetings
actually get under way. T he directors want to promote discussion; they
want to get everybody interested and on his toes, so that the results of
the Cha pter meeting will express the opinion of the orga niza tion ra ther tha n
of but a few members who ha ppen to ha ve the facility of ready speech.
T o this end the program of October 20 was designed. T he plan of the
progra m provided for round -table discussion of the general problem of
selling a nd insta lling a cost system. T he problem wa s to be attacked from
the standpoint of the hu mble cost accountant in rel a tion to the obstacles of
his organiza tion. T he ma n cho sen to lea d the pr ogra m wa s n one oth er t ha n
Mr. Ma yna rd of the Gillette Sa fety Ra zor Company, whose fitness as a
leader was of course unquestioned. As Mr. Ma yna rd put it, the problem
was "how to sell the installation of a cost accounting system to executives
and how to keep it sold." In developing the discussion Mr. Ma ynard
dr e w a hypothetical orga niza tion chart on the blackboard showing the rela tion of the cost accountant to the other members of the organization, pa rticularly organization officials who at the sta rt a re uninterested in the new
system and possibly even hostile to it. Among the things brou ght out in
the discussion guided by Mr. Ma ynard along certain lines of development
were the following thou ghts:
Someone in authority must be willing to give strong, wholehea rted support to the cost accounta nt's position. At the start, the management has
the right to expect the cost accountant to possess technical skill and practical ability and to be able to interpret effectively the problem of mana gement. On his side the cost accountant has the right to expect that the
ma na ger should have complete disciplinary control over his entire organization so th a t if he pro mises his su pport he ca n a ctu a lly deliver it.
T o win the favor of authority and to win the support in installing the
new system, certain definite steps are necessary. First, a cost accountant
should plan for a long ca mpa ign; he should eliminate dead wood in his
orga nization; he shou ld sma sh obsolete practices; he should, in short, make
his organization work a rou n d the top point of efficiency. Second, the cost
accountant in developing the proposed work obviously needs a "fu lcru m"
(proba bly in the per son of t he ma n a ge r) aga inst whom the leverage of the
new system installation can be applied. Third, he should choose the technical accounting procedure best suited to the managerial needs of his
company. Fou rth, he should schedule the anticipated sta ges of installation
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in accordance with a program chart. Fifth, he should plan the necessary
additional personnel, carrying on independently the old system until the
new one is fully established, when and only when the old statements may
be discontinued. The sixth step is to embody all the foregoing plans in a
report, describing the proposed 'system, stating its cost, and setting forth
its benefits in terms which are of course conservative, but nevertheless so
convincing that the treasurer is bound to appropriate the funds and the
manager to support the new system when installed and to use the new
figures when they become available.
Among the Chapter personnel who made contributions of a significant
character to the development of the discussion were Mr. Fletcher of Scovell,
Wellington & Company; Mr. Shaw of the Forbes Lithograph Company;
Professor Sanders of the Harvard Business School; Mr. Chadbourne of
the Gillette Safety Razor Company, and Mr. Wallace and Mr. Judkins of
the Dennison Manufacturing Company.
There were close to 75 members and non - members present. The meeting was unquestionably a success. That it provided a distinct step forward
in the realization of the aims of the directors in "deformalizing" the
meetings was the opinion of everyone who followed the discussion critically with those aims in mind.
BUFFALO
Management Week was fittingly observed by Buffalo Chapter in its
October Meeting which was held on Thursday evening, October 27, in the
ballroom of Hotel Buffalo.
Following the usual dinner and after our voices grew hoarse from singing
Pres. Knapp called the meeting to order. He made the announcement
that the next meeting would be held in Hotel Lafayette on November 17
in joint session with the "Credit Men" and the "American Institute of
Bankers" and urged a large attendance.
Eight new members were introduced and as usual welcomed with heavy
applause.
The report of the Stevenson Trophy Contest was referred to, special
attention being called to Buffalo's standing and other interesting points.
Director of Membership —Cliff Lehmann spoke a few words on membership. He has a serious job ahead of him to fill Buffalo's quota and made
the request that the membership submit names of their associates with a
view to interviewing and interesting such prospects in the N. A. C. A.
and bringing in the men we should have in our organization.
Director of Publications, Frank Vockrodt, also made a few remarks regarding Publications. He outlined the purpose and use of the association's bulletin and appealed to the membership to lend a hand in the work
of the association by writing articles— notes— preparing graphs and forms,
compiling statistics which will familiarize the members at large with the
progress each one in his own way is enjoying and thus make for better
development of the profession.
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W e gla dly welcomed a short talk by Mr . John R. Owen, General Secretary of Mana gement Week , in Buffalo. H e spoke in appreciation of
Buffalo's contribution to Management Week .
"Cost Accou nting as a Basis for Sha ping Opera ting Policy" was the
topic for the evening. This subject fitted in well with the general theme
of Mana gement Week , i.e., Management's Pa rt in Mainta ining Prosperity.
Mr. J. P . Jordan, of Stevenson, Ha rrison and Jorda n, New York City,
Past - President of N. A. C. A. was the speaker. T o a la rge percentage
Mr. Jorda n needed no introduction as formerly he was a resident of
Buffalo, having received his training and early professional experience
here. In speaking on the subject Mr. Jorda n stressed the point that the
cost accountant of today must become the right hand of mana gement.
Cost accounting has grown from the pen pushing sphere, as chara cterized
by many, even in these enlightened times, to a Mana gerial Function. Mr.
Jorda n pointed out that too many men involved in cost accounting do not
seem to realize the value and the importance of the work they should and
could be doing for their company. Those cost departments fail which
merely collect figures —set them up in a statement but leave the analysis
of the figures to those whose time should have been spent "doing" instead
of trying to pick out of the statements what to do.
Standard cost is the key to successful management. M r . Jorda n stated
that in the majority of cases the system of actual cost is not reliable.
Standard costs should be set up to ga uge the efficiency of operation,
designating the quantity and quality of production within a sta nda rd time
allowance. T he actual performanc+. should be compared with the sta ndards and the findings put into the hands of the management concurrently
with the performa nce and thus serve to correct errors in their infancy and
bring inefficiency to light in time to check methods, etc.
Wi th emphasis Mr. Jorda n stated that sta nda rd times must be the basis
of the cost record; that standard times must be the basis of production
schedu le; that sta nda rd times must he the basis of wages and wa ge incentive plans. Mr. Jordan favors the bonus plan. H e stated that introduction of sta nda rd times wou ld resu lt in a sa ving of 2 0 % to 4 0% in la bor.
T o build a successful business, organization must be given serious consideration. T he organization should be given more thought than the system. T he system should be designed to fit the organization, measure its
efficiency, allocate responsibility so that the minor details may be watched
and made to function economically.
A brief discussion followed Mr. Jordan's speech.

CINCINNATI
The regular October meeting of the Cincinnati Chapter was held at
the Hotel Alms on Thu rsda y evening, October 2 0.
As soon as dinner was over President Fra nk started the movie machine
and we viewed the famous convention films. They were much enjoyed
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despite the fact that several feet of the Cincinnati scenes at Chicago had
to be eliminated due to an accident in showing at a previous chapter
meeting. Wh a t some of those boys did at Chicago is therefore still a
mystery to their wives wh o wer e on hand for the meeting to see them in
action. La ter on in the season we hope to have them again with the
missing shots replaced.
Afte r hea ring from several of the Directors who had announcements to
make regarding special meetings, membership, broadcasts, publications,
plant visits and our dinner -dance, President Fra nk introduced Mr. Fr ed H .
Allen, Trea su rer of T he J. A. Fa y & Ega n Co., the Cha irman for the
evening.
Mr. Allen then introduced the first speaker, Mr. Edga r Dow Gilman,
Director of Public Utilities of the City of Cincinnati, who ga ve us a
very interesting ta lk u pon the various intricacies of accounting in the mana gement of the v a riou s depa rtme nts of the city , more pa rticu l a rly those pertaining to the operation of public utilities. H e explained the many vexa tious problems of accounting that his office has to contend with in the
setting of adequate return for the street ra ilwa ys a nd electric light utilities.
Mr. Gilman also explained the method of computing the maximum demand upon which we a re charged for our electric light, and how the variou s elements of cost were allocated and determined.
Afte r a five minute intermission, Mr. Ha rr y A. Bullis, Comptroller of
the Wa shbu rn Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minn., and our National Director
of Research wa s introduced. Mr . Bullis brought us the greetings from
the National Boa rd and commended us on ou r showing in the Stevenson
T rophy Competition.
"Getting Your Stuff Across with the Boss" is a subject that no one
can put across better than Mr. Bullis. H e outlined several points that one
mu st observe in mak ing a su ccess of selling the boss. 1 . Knowing you r own
aptitudes. 2. Adjust conditions to your a ptitu des. 3 . Adju st y ou rself to the
boss. 4. Think —use your head. 5. Be sincere. 6. Develop a pleasing personality. 7. Present cost data promptly. 8. Show variation between actu al
costs and standard costs and actual performance and budget performa nce.
9. Visu a lize cost da ta . 10. See that the cost data you present result in executive action. These ten points were elaborated upon and explained to
the accompaniment of several good stories that kept the gathering in an
unusual good hu mor.
Several interesting questions were brought out a fter the talks and ably
answered by both speak ers.
A telegram was se nt t o th e organization meeting of the Columbus, Ohio,
chapter that was being held this evening, expressing the best wishes of
the Cincinnati Cha pter with the hopes that they would get started with a
membership of at least 100.
T he speakers were then presented with the souvenir progra ms a nd President Fra nk extended the sincere best wishes of the entire membership to
Col. C. O. Sherrill, City Ma na ger, who was to have been our speaker, but
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who wa s forced to ca ncel the engagement du e to his recent serious sickness.
Mr. Gilma n replied for Col. Sherrill a nd a cce pted the cop y of the progra m
that had been especially prepared for Col. Sherrill.
Aft e r a rising vote o f tha nk s to the spea k ers the crowd dispersed vowing
tha t this was on e o f t h e most instructive meetings that we ha ve had.

CLE VE LAND
Cleveland Chapter held its regu lar meeting Wednesday evening, October
19, at Allerton Hotel. Dinner wa s served at 6:30 P . M . to 55 members
and 17 guests.
Preceding the speak er's period, President Smith outlined a number of
fea tures which ha d be en discu sse d a nd a cted u pon a t the Director's meeting
a t noon tha t day. In outlining this new work, President Smith turned the
meeting over to the a ppoi nted cha i rma n of t his work for fu rther announcement. Mr. King, the appointed cha irman explained that intentions are to
split the membership into groups of 10 members, each grou p to have its
own chairman, the purpose of which is to keep in close touch with the
entire membership and to stimulate full meeting attendance.
Mr. Ak ers, Director of Membership introduced the visitors and prospective members and reported upon the progress of ou r membership ca mpa ign.
Progra m Di rector Ba u er wa s on ha nd a nd i n fu ll swi ng with hi s Ha rmony
Trio, likewise our song leader Mr. Ficken and accompanist Miss Beal.
Mr. Robert J. Izant, Ma nager of the Business Extension Depa rtment
of T he Central National Bank was our first speaker. Ou r subject being
"Foreca sts in Business," Mr . Iza nt presented a paper dealing with business analysis and covering the work ings of their booklet "Ou tline in Business." This booklet is distribu ted monthly by T he Central National Bank.
Mr. D. C. Lowles, Comptroller of T he Perfection Stove Company was
ou r next speaker a nd g a v e a ve ry interesting ta lk on forecasts. T he int roductory of Mr. Lowles' talk pertained to the origin of foreca sting as exemplified by the leading business foreca sters. T his subject which is quite
broad and covering the analytic aspect of business in general was not discussed from a budgetary point of view.
Following the speakers, members and guests indulged in a very interesting discussion of this topic.

DAYTON
T h e meeting of October 2 5 with 45 members and 27 guests present was
one of the most enthusiastic ga therings the Dayton Chapter has had since
it was organized. A delightful dinner served promptly at 6:30 seemed to
hit the spot with everyone. T he dinner wa s followed by a few minutes of
lively singing which pu t the crowd in a happy fra me of mind fo r th e mo re
serious side of the evening's progra m.
We wer e g la d to ha ve ou r good friends "Doc" McLe od with u s a ga in bu t
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regretted that the difficulty he is having with his throat did not allow him
to speak to us for more than five minutes. His visit yielded only one good
story on the Scotch when we should have had four or five. We shall
expect more than the usual number when he comes again.
Mr. Stevenson's address on "The Economic Effect of Taking Business
at or Below Normal Cost" was very interesting and highly instructive.
That he had hit home with some of his points was clearly evident by the
response from the floor when he had finished. Mr. J. D. O'Brien of the
Inland Manufacturing Company presented the views of the purchasing
agent on the subject and Mr. H. O. Weaver, of The Dayton Rubber
Manufacturing Company, spoke for the cost accountants. A number of
questions from the floor brought Mr. Stevenson to his feet again and
again to enlarge upon some point not fully brought out in his address.
Vice - President Max Monroe told of the plans of the Chapter officers to
secure a full quota of points each month and called upon the Director of
Publicity and the Director in Charge of Membership for reports as to
progress being made. Five new applications for membership were reported
at this meeting, making a total of ten received since the first of September.
Following the general meeting of the Chapter, the Officers and Directors
were called together for an hour's conference with President Stevenson
and Secretary McLeod. This conference proved to be very helpful to the
local men and a number of important matters were cleared up for them.
DETROIT
On Thursday evening, October 20, 1927, the second regular monthly meeting of the Detroit Chapter for the year 1927 -1928, was held in the Main
Dining Room on the 15th floor of the General Motors Building.
The speaker of the evening, Mr. C. Walter Coapman, National Vice President, took as his subject, "Accounting Technique for the Bedaux Plan
of Wage Payment." There are no installations of this system in Detroit,
hence general knowledge of its fundamentals are very meager. The introduction of a subject relatively new to this section resulted in a large and
attentive audience.
At our next meeting to be held on Thursday evening, November 17, Mr.
W. D. Bonthron, a resident partner in Detroit of Price Waterhouse & Company has consented to speak to us on, "Inventory, Its Planning, Taking, and
Compiling." The subject is a most appropriate one for this time of the
year, and we are hoping that its aptness will result in a very interesting
meeting.
ERIE
Bad weather, community chest committee meeting and what -not helped
to keep down the crowd somewhat, but what we lacked in numbers was
made up by the enthusiasm displayed. Our own Joe Brown started off
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the meeting with the discussion of the Reformed Calendar and found so
many danger points in the proposed calendar that the members felt that
we had better not try to put the ma tter to a vote before we had another
month to study and think about it. T hen followed the real treat of the
evening.
T om Ha rrison, who admits being associated in business with Stevenson,
Charter Ha rr ison a nd Jordan, and does not admit tha t he is a spea ker, put
over the surprise and delight of the evening.
He had been assigned the su bject "Standa rd Cost as Applied to Foundries."
His fa me a s a n expert in the systema tiza tion of fou ndries ha d preceded him
and the members who a re engaged in industries with foundries were ex pecting much.
Beginning with some examples of wage incentive systems in the box ma king, wood- working and bottle mak ing indu stries, he led u p to the a dapta tion of these principles in the foundries. H e developed very clearly the
idea of sta nda rd times for ea c h u nder lying u nit in the operation of moulding, core - making, etc. T he diversity of bases upon which the sta nda rd
times are based was explained by the use of charts taken from an actual
installation in our own vicinity and the logic of the method was cleverly
demonstra ted.
T he use of the sta nda rds in setting rates, plant operation, etc., naturally
led to their being found most useful in the estimating of costs in the
foundry. Some of the effects of the installation of this cleverly conceived
plan of operation were shown to b e : Increase of production, the reduction of the ope ra ti ng forc e b y a s mu ch a s % where produ ction cou ld not be
increased because of lack of business, improvement in quality of work,
sound cost estimates, the improvement of conditions in the foundry, the relieving of the foreman from su ch ta sk s a s rate setting, etc., a nd the proper
servicing of the moulding floor. H e stated that in his experience it had
been the case in nearly every instance where sta nda rd times had been set
that the lack of proper service of the moulding floor was the great cause
for failure to attain the standards.
A concise and clear definition of the value of standard costs, their benefits to the Sa les a nd Ma nu fa ctu ring divisions of an indu stry followed by an
explanation of the two classes of variables from sta nda rd, viz., fixed and
accidental, made the case very easily understood and concluded one of the
most interesting and well delivered talks the members of this chapter ever
ha d the plea su re of listening to. Mr. Ha rrison's m ethod of a pp roa chi ng the
topic of the evening, by means of experiences in the box factory, woodwork ing plant and the bottle plants made the talk exceedingly interesting
to those connected with the non - ferrous industries.
T he discussion following the talk was the most lively and serious of
any ever entered into by the members. Ou r old friend, Mr. John Echols,
of t he G. E. Fou ndr y, sto ppe d i n t o p a y his respects a nd he certainly helped
to ma k e the discussion lively by his practical questions and his willingness
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to be convinced of the errors of the reasoning employed by the non progressive fou ndryma n. Aft e r two hou rs of talk and discussion the
meeting was dismissed by President Lemmon with a rising vote of thanks
to Mr . Ha rrison.
KAN S AS CITY
T he Ka nsa s City Cha pter's second meeting was held Monday, October
24, at the Ka nsa s City Athletic Club. In the absence of President Lilly,
Ben Young, Director in Charge of Memberships, presided.
T h e Ka nsa s City Chapter is fortu na te to have within its membership
some real "pinch- hitters." When our speaker from a distance fails to
arrive and our program begins to fall to pieces, up step men like Bob
Michaelson, General Au ditor of the W . S. Dickey Clay Products Company, who was our speaker a nd ma k es for our program a Babe Ru th hit.
Spea king on "Ma nagement," as this was management week, he referred to
our optimistic exclamation, "I t ain't going to rain no more," as one we
usually call forth when the weather outlook is doubtful, and clouds of
darkness begin to gather. T he problem of business mana gement is not
to discount the optimism of the saying but so to organize business that
come what may, " W e ain't going to get wet " —at least not into difficulties
enough to ca use any material dama ge. Ba rring wa rs and ca tastrophes, our
national prosperity ma y la rgely be determined by the skill and wisdom with
which we organize and manage ou r business activities. H e referred to
Secretary Hoover's report of our loss from, (1 ) waste through unemployment during depression, (2) speculation and over - production during
boom periods, (3 ) too grea t a labor turnover, (4 ) too many labor conflicts, (5 ) intermittent failure of transportation, fuel, etc., (6 ) excessive
seasona l opera tions, (7 ) la ck of sta nda rdiza tion, (8 ) losses on processes and
material, this report also stated that 50% of all waste was chargeable to
ma na gement. H e also referred to the answers received by the magazine "Fa cto ry " to its questionnaire asking what mana gement ma y do to aid
in stabilizing prosperity. For ty-two replies out of one hundred fifty sent
out gave "Forecasting and Bu dgeting" as the greatest aid to management
in adjusting production to business conditions. As this recommendation
received almost twice a s many replies a s a ny ot her it brings to accountants
the importance of bu dget control, which is becoming a factor of increasing
importance in cost accounting each yea r.
T he discussion which followed was participated in by Messrs. Stewart,
Agin, Craig, Willia ms, Lange, Ford and Ma lmfeldt.
IND IANAP OL IS

an—

On Wednesda y October 19, the Indianapolis Chapter held the second
meeting of the 1927 -28 season, 46 members and gu ests sat down to dinner.
Five more dropped in for the bu siness session.
Mr. L. P. Corey, Comptroller of the Indiana N. ctnnr Cn
an
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interesting talk on direct and indirect labor in the limestone industry.
T his talk was followed by such a lively discussion that it would be easier
to list those who did not, than those who did take part.
Since the la st meeting directors Wilson a nd Guild colla bora ted on a very
interesting contribution to cost accounting literature entitled the "Evolution
of a Cost Accounta nt." Mr. Guild presented this to the chapter in his
usual entertaining manner. At the opportune time he received able assistance from a no- mean - quartet composed of Vice - President Crim, Song
Leader Davis, Member Ra ssow and Mr. Talbert, a guest from Crim's organization, the G. & J. T ire Co. T his so- called evolution of a cost accountant covered the stages of development usually attributed to a fr o g :
namely, egg, tadpole, little frog, and bull frog.
LOS ANGE LES
T he monthly dinner and meeting of the local Chapter was held Tuesday
evening, October 18, in the dining room at the Chamber of Commerce
Building.
T he meeting was presided over by Mr. J. Ea rl Atkins, Vice - President,
who very ably introduced the speaker of the evening. Sewa rd C. Simons,
Ma na ger of the domestic trade department of the Cha mber of Commerce,
was the outside speaker. His topic was "Ma nagement's Sha re in Maintaining Prosperity."
H e discussed the various stages of management problems from a historical and economic standpoint, especially emphasizing the current stage.
Fr om his investigations, he is convinced the big problems of management
today are the elimination of waste, utilization of by- products, and the
wider distribution of manufa ctu red articles. T he reason given for these
are several.
The elimination of wa ste a nd the u tilization of by- products become necessary because industry in general has a potential production capacity far in
excess of present requirements, and most economical operations are necessary to produce satisfactory retu rns. T h e widespread ma rk et acts as a
stabilizer. If business should drop off in one community or district, the
recession wou ld mea n a loss of a portion of tha t bu siness only, which wou ld
ordinarily have been distributed therein. If, however, an industrial concern confines its distribution to one locality or district and business falls
off there, it may affect the concern very seriously. These are strictly
management problems. One of ou r commercia l agencies ma de a n investiga tion recently to determine the reason for business failures and found that
3570 of losses were du e to incompetence, otherwise k nown a s poor ma na gement.
Ha r r y L . Miller, Au ditor for the Pa r a ffi n Company, Inc., was the
member speaker. His subject was the "Cost of Shipping Conta iners and
Folding Ca rtons." His ou tline of the cost system u sed by his compa ny wa s
ably developed and explained. Costs are based on pre- determined compu-
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tations prepared by estimators. Other interesting points included the method
of distribution of indirect and fixed charges. These factors are treated
as follows: Indirect labor, supervision, half of office salaries, compensation insurance, planning department, personnel department, pensions and
bonuses are distributed on basis of direct labor dollars. Depreciation on
machinery, repairs to machinery, taxes and insurance are distributed on the
basis of machine values. Depreciation of buildings, repairs to buildings,
fuel and heat are distributed on the basis of floor space occupied. Power
is proportioned according to connected horse power.
P H IL AD E L P H IA
The meeting was held in the South Garden of the Bellevue- Stratford
Hotel Friday evening, October 21.
Mr. J. A. Pearson, Vice - President of the United Gas Improvement
Company of Philadelphia, gave his views of the qualities necessary for a
good Purchasing Agent. Mr. Pearson is considered as one of the best
buyers in the country, and claims his success is primarily due to the
following:
First and foremost, a buyer should be honest. Honesty in the elimination of accepting commission graft and the like. Honest buying is vital
to business. Honest with salesmen about goods and prices; he should
never try and convince a salesman that any material of the same quality
could be bought for less, if it is not the truth. Trying to force down
prices in this manner, in order to show his superior a saving, has its
reaction.
Second. Sense of values. He should know the market; know when and
how to buy.
Third. Courtesy. Most salesmen are courteous when calling on a
buyer, and the buyer should be the same to the salesman.
Fourth. It is necessary for the executive to stand back of his Purchasing Agent against advice of others. The Purchasing Agent has made
friends among his callers and is better advised through them, in many
cases, than an occasional tip which is given out.
Fifth. Make your work an "Art." Rewards follow conscientious effort.
When a young fellow especially, is starting out, he should forget when that
raise is coming, and dig in and make his job his "Art," know it thoroughly.
This brings us to the sixth side of the qualifications necessary for a
good buyer. Appreciation of his work by his superior, pays. It acts as a
buoy. We all need to remember this one thing. A Purchasing Agent's
job is the worst, between the salesman and the buyer. The buyer has his
superior, and all of his accountants and engineers requesting and advising
him on one hand, and the salesman with his friendship, honesty and courtesy,
together with his sense of values, on the other hand. He must choose that
which he thinks is right, and, in doing this, he is liable to make mistakes.
Here is where a reasonable margin of error is necessary.
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T h e second speaker of the evening was Mr . F . D. Wa lk er, Freight and
Traffic Ma na ger of the Unite d Ga s Imp rovement Company of Philadelphia.
Mr . Wa lk er's talk was short and sna ppy. H e claims that the traffic ma n's
job is justified by his routing and getting materials when and where
wanted, without delay. T o trace freight ca rs in order to expedite shipments of materials, is the chief duty of Mr . Wa lk er's depa rtment. T he
shipment by rail or wa ter; the ma tter of cost in regard to handling and
breakage, are to be taken into consideration. Wh e r e one railroad has a
direct route from point of origin to the point of destination, it should
be selected, because it saves time at junction points over a route where it
is necessary to tra nsfer ca rs from one line to a nother.
Those entering into the discussion were Dr. Moxey, Messrs. Cameron,
Fisher, Elliot, La ndwehr, MacChesney, Hir sh and Bairon.
Ou r guest invitation ca rd is making a real showing, 83 guests being
present at the meeting, which brings our total attendance for the meeting
up to 181.
PITTSBURGH
T he Directors and Advisory Committee held their regular meeti ng a t the
Fo rt Pitt Hotel on October 19th. T here was a good attendance and a
large volume of business was transacted. T he most encouraging feature
of the meeting wa s the reports of the different committees.
T he committee again underestimated the dra wing capacity of a good
speaker, for instead of the contemplated thirty, there were over fifty for
dinner. A new feature wa s introduced in the form of a dinner talk, the
subject of which was "Ca lendar Refo rm," by W m . A. Wood. T his is a
movement that is gaining world wide support and ou r speaker brou ght
home to us the essential fea tures in a very able manner.
T he re were one hundred and seventy -five at the meeting to hear Mr.
Eric Ca mman's talk on "Rebuilding Antiquated Cost Systems." In Mr .
Ca mman's mind the ideal way to rebuild such cost systems is to introduce
standard costs.
Ou r speaker brought us a message on this subject last year and with
an a ttenda nce su ch a s we ha d, it is both a testimonia l to the spea k er a nd a n
indication of the interest that this subject has crea ted.
C. C. Sheppard led the peppy discussion which followed Mr . Ca mman's
talk and it was during this discussion that Mr. Camman received the ou tstanding tribute of the evening, even though it was of an indirect nature.
While not everyone present agreed with all the details of what was
presented, yet there seemed to be a general understanding of the essential
fea tures incident to the working of a sta nda rd cost system. T his is encou raging for we all know that this subject of standard costs is a ha rd
one both to present and to absorb.
Ou r new identification button was another new feature that went over
big, t ha nk s to Mr. Brinley. They a re m a de o f l ig ht material, so size is no
measure of weight.
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ROCHESTER

Mr. M. B. Folsom, assistant to the cha irman of the board of Ea stma n
Kodak Co., conducted the regu lar meeting of T he Rochester Chapter on
October 19. H e spoke on the "Uses of the 13 Month Calendar." T he
subject was one of unusual interest because it affects the accounting profession so vitally and because N. A. C. A. is standing squarely behind
the issue.
Local interest ha s been grea tly stimulated by Mr. George Ea stma n's support of an international movement to bring about a calendar reform of
this kind. Mr . Folsom has handled all the details of the campaign from
the start. H e was, therefore, exceptionally well posted on the problem.
Beginning with this outline to show that no undue thought lay behind
our present calendar and that there wa s nothing sacred in its origin, Mr.
Folsom outlined its main defects, for the accounting profession. T he
order in whic h h e g a ve the m a re a s follows:
1. T he number of working days vary so from month to month as to
distu rb cost and production comparisons. In Febru a ry, 1926, there were
21 working days, Ma rch had 26.
2. T he month is not a multiple of a week necessitating fractional adjustments for payroll and other items in making monthly closings.
3. T here are 4 pay days in some months and 5 in others. T his disturbs comparisons of successive months. T here are 4 Sa tu rdays in some
months and 5 in others. T his upsets production comparisons because
of / day employment. T he same situation arises in retail sale figures
because metropolitan department stores do 229'o of their weekly business
on Sa tu rdays and only 1517o on Mondays. Bank clearings, on the other
hand amount to 10% on Sa turdays as against 19% on Tuesdays. Forty one per cent of the weekly receipts of the New Yo rk T im es are based on
Su nday's issue. Saturday a nd Sunday are both very dull days in the
hotel business. T h e varying presence of 4 or 5 of any of these days
grea tly upsets month to month comparisons in many industries and handicaps planning and control.
4. T he calendar is not fixed at present. It changes every year. One
cannot think back or ahead in terms of days of the week and dates. T he
same day may not occur the same number of times even in the same
month in successive years. Ea ster wa nders within a period of 35 days,
upsetting retail and textile comparisons.
Mr. Folsom advanced the following advantages of the 13 month calenda r from an accounting viewpoint:
1. All months would be equal, having 4 complete weeks. Ea ch month
would have the same number of work ing days except for a consideration
of holidays. T here would be the same number of paydays and they
would fall on the same dates in successive months.
2. All holidays would be made to fall on Monday.
3. Consideration of elapsed time for interest and depreciation would be
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simplified and fractional week adjustments at monthly closings would be
eliminated.
4. T here would be 13 monthly settlements of payment a year instead
of 12. T his would mean a more rapid turnover of money and a smaller
capital employment.
5. Ea ster would be fixed as April 14, settling the matter for retail
and textile comparisons.
6. T here would be a saving in the cost of printing calendars.
Three advantages were mentioned.
1. Thirteen is not divisible by 2 or 4. Semi - annual and quarterly reports would, therefore, have to be adju sted for fractional months. Mr.
Folsom stated that his investigation showed 2,500 more monthly reports
than semi- annual or quarterly in an average concern.
2. Thirteen monthly closings would have to be made instead of twelve.
T he extra cost, in his opinion would be more than offset by the accuracy
of comparison, the synchronizing of production data with costs and the
additional usefulness of more frequent reports.
3. T h e cha nge in custom would cause considerable confu sion at the
start. T his would be minimized by printed conversion tables from the
old to the new.
Mr. Folsom felt tha t the p roper procedu re for pu tt ing the thirteen month
calendar into use would be thru international agreement. T h ru the League
of Nations or otherwise, a conference of nations would be necessary, similar to the procedure in the adoption of standard time. Congress would
pass a law promulgating the change and publishing the date of its beginning. This should be on a year which begins on Sunday, such as 1933
or 1939.
W h e n Mr. Ea stma n first became interested he sent a booklet to over a
thousand representative business men. Its title was, " D o we need calendar
reform." All the advantages and disadvantages were outlined. A questionnaire provided for an expression of opinion on each item. It went to
the presidents of all companies listed on the New York Stock Excha nge.
the Presidents of the 50 largest banks, the President of the 50 largest
retail stores, to a number of importa nt labor leaders, etc. Replies have
already been received from over 50 %. Ninety -two per cent have replied
favorably, 8 % as opposed or undecided.
Aft er such an evidence of interest, Mr. Ea stma n had the situation
presented to the meeting of Directors of the United States Chamber of
Commerce on October 19th. They unanimously authorized their president to appoint a special committee to obtain a referendu m of business
on the proposal. There is every reason to believe that it will be fa vorable. If so, the force of the United States Cha mber of Commerce will
undou btedly be thrown into bringing the change to pass. With the League
of Nations already considering the matter, it is reasonable to suppose that
this grea t step in a ccounting procedure is more than a possibility.
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Mr. Folsom took occasion to thank N. A. C. A. for Mr. Eastman, for
its whole- hearted support. He particularly mentioned the endorsement
of President Stevenson and Secretary McLeod.
Mr. Folsom is himself a member of the Rochester Chapter.
ST. LOUIS
The meeting of the St. Louis Chapter of the National Association of Cost
Accountants was held at the City Club on Tuesday, October 18.
This meeting was held in connection with Management Week and the
speaker of the evening was assigned by the U. S. Department of Commerce. Instead of discussing the subject, "Management's Part in Maintaining Prosperity," this gentleman availed himself of his privilege as
speaker of the evening to give our members a thorough selling talk on
value of his services, with the unfortunate result that the membership derived little entertainment, and no benefit from his address.
After the main topic of the evening, there was a general discussion among
the members of "Calendar Reform," and the advantages of the 13 month
calendar were discussed at some length. The Chapter decided to appoint
a committee to investigate the possibilities of our local chapter assisting
in forwarding the movement for Calendar Reform.
SAN FRANCISCO
The October meeting of the Chapter, held at the Bellevue Hotel, Monday evening the twenty- fourth, had for its speaker Professor Holden of
Stanford University, who spoke on the "Elimination of Waste in Industry and Its Relation to Cost Accounting."
Professor J. Hugh Jackson, President of the Chapter presided and
opened the meeting with a few remarks commenting with satisfaction on
the September Chapter Ratings in which we show fourth in line, a standing we can be rightly proud of.
Mr. Wait was then called on to make an announcement of the special
activity for the Chapter this month. Mr. Wait, who is Comptroller of the
Fisher Body Corporation of California extended a personal invitation to
the Chapter members and their families to visit the Chevrolet and Fisher
Body Plants at Oakland during "Open House Week." Tuesday, October
twenty -fifth was designated as N. A. C. A. night. Mr. Wait explained
that all employees of the two companies would be engaged at their regular occupation during the evening from 7 to 10 o'clock, and guides would
be available to explain the various operation in body building and assembling of cars.
Mr. V. P. Brockhouse, our worthy Vice President then made a preliminary announcement of a plan under way for an organized effort for
more member attendance at chapter meetings.
The speaker of the evening was then introduced.
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Professor Holden who was formerly with the United States Chamber
of Commerce was an unusually interesting speaker, well supplied with
fa cts and figures, and with the aid of stereoptican slides gave a very
comprehensive talk. T h e need for economics and efficiency to compete
in the world markets and at the same time maintain the high standard
of living in this cou ntry; and the standardization of commodities as a
means to accomplish this, were the keynotes of his address.
Using statistics from various authentic sources showing the tremendous diversity in the ma nu fa cture of many classes of sta nda rd mercha ndise, a nd telling of the resu lts obta ined by the government co- opera ting with
ma nu factu rers in standardizing their products, Pro fessor Holden had no
difficulty in convincing his audience of the tremendous waste and the
possibilities to be gained from studying sales together with production.
One exa mple from the many given by Profe ssor Holden is much in
point. One of the leading hat ma nu fa cturers in this country was producing 3,684 styles and colors of men's felt hats, each size of hat moreover
being made in three widths, two finishes, and approxima tely ten sizes,
resulting in over 200 ,0 00 different varieties of men's felt ha ts. An a na lysis
was made and it was ascertained that 90 7o of this ma nufa ctu rer's business was derived from 5ofo of the total varieties which they were producing. Costs are only as valuable as the uses they are put to, and the fact
that this hat ma nu fa ctu rer could ma ke 3,684 styles and colors each at
a profit did not justify the manufactu re of them. T he fact to be stressed
is that turnover is an essential factor to be considered and an efficient
cost accountant is one who studies sales as well as production.
1

SCRANTON
T he Scra nton Chapter held its second meeting of the year in the dining room of the Chamber of Commerce on the evening of Oct. 25. A
most interesting and, to some, a most vital subject was presented by Mr.
W . Herbert Davis, who is the auditor and accountant for J. H . Brooks
& Co., members of the New York Stock Excha nge. Mr . Davis spoke
on "Stock Brokerage Accou nting" and succeeded in reducing the records
and the transactions of a brokerage house to exceedingly clear and simple
terms.
A la rge attendance of members and guests was on hand to see if any
real live tips could be picked up and put to work to advantage. W e
would like to have some success in selecting stocks towards which the
"bea r" element would maintain a hands -off policy.
Afte r the address, a very pertinent a nd instructive discussion arose
between two of our members. Mr. W . A. Corby advanced the idea that
a customer should be permitted to examine in detail the balance sheet
of his stock broker in order to determine the brok er's solvency. Mr.
J. J. Heinbokel felt constrained to take the opposite side, maintaining that
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such a procedure would be highly dangerous to the welfare of the nation's
business. Inasmuch as each man felt he was right and felt so in a vigorous manner, a lot of excellent ideas were developed.

SPRI NGFI ELD
The October meeting of the Chapter was a plant visitation to Ta it
Bros. Division of Ea stern Dairies, Inc. Forty members assembled at
the plant at 5:30 p. m., and made a tour of inspection of the plant which,
through the courtesy of the mana gement, had been kept in operation for
their benefit. H . K. Lea therma n, General Auditor of the company, was
in charge of the tour and interestingly explained the different processes
in the production of ice cream from the time the cow ate the gra ss
until the child swallowed the ice cream.
At 6:3 0 a n excellent dinner was served by Ea stern Dairies, Inc. as hosts
to the members of the Cha pter in their ca feteria.
Aft e r the dinner the Cha pter adjou rned to an assembly hall where two
reels of pictures of the Chicago Convention which had been loaned to
the Chapter by National Hea dqu a rters were shown, together with some
films of Bobby Jones, golf champion, throu gh the courtesy of President
Ha tch who used his own projector. President Fra nk is an enthusiastic
and proficient amateur photogra pher. Some one inqu ired if he was a
union movie operator but he evaded the question by replying that he wore
a union suit. T he only criticism of the pictures which was hea rd was
by one member who rema rk ed that he expected to see pictu res of "birdies"
and "eagles" about which he had read so much in the golfing news.
At eight o'clock National Director Torrence, who is Assista nt T rea surer and Director of Ea stern Dairies, Inc., introduced in turn H . K.
Lea therma n, General Au ditor; R. J. Nugent, Chief Accou nta nt; and J. E.
Stevens, Traveling Au ditor; who ea ch discussed a part of the subject for
the meeting, "Sta nda rd Costs in a One - Product Seasonal Indu stry."
Mr. Leatherma n ga ve a description of the ma nu factu ring processes in
ice cream manufacturing, an outline of the physical organization of Ea stern Dairies, Inc., and indicated the classification of accounts a n d wh y that
classification was chosen to effect the greatest control of expenses by the
managers.
Mr. Nu gent analyzed the accounting practices, explaining how the expgpses were collected and redistributed to processes and how the costs
of specialties as Eskimo Pies, Lollyices, and Da iry Delights, which a re
considered by them as by- products, are determined.
He also explained how the "standa rds" are determined by first budgeting the expenses and applying the budgeted expenses to the bu dgeted production. In this particular indu stry in which 809x' of the production is
manufa ctu red and distributed du ring 5 months, it was held) that no method
of accounting other than standard costs would be of any value. Mr.
Nugent explained how the unabsorbed ma nu fa cturing expense is handled
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high production.
Mr. Stevens then took up and discussed some of the particular points
in the a ccounting su ch a s delivery costs, trucking costs, container costs, and
the like.
At the conclusion of these papers the meeting was thrown open for
general discussion and any questions which were asked from the floor
were handled by Mr . Torrence.

SYRACUSE
W e are not on an island here at Syracuse — perfectly dry land ands all
that — but — Messrs. Charles R. Stevenson and his aura, Dr. S. Cameron
McLeod ca me here in a " SALE- B OAT ." Real "sale- boats" are ra r e c ra ft.
Mr. Stevenson gave us his convictions on "T he Economic Effect of Ta k ing Business Below Cost." Some of the causes of the necessity were ou tlined as over - supply, keen competition, power in the hands of la rge purchasing grou ps or corpora tions. T he demands of purchasing agents in
the wa y of prices cou ld be ru inou s if complied with. Business, economically
conducted, should never accept orders at less than cost. T he purchasing
power of the people must be mainta ined by the steady employment of wage
ea rners and that can only be accomplished by a profit making condition.
T ra de associations must co- operate with business for mutual protection.
Materialistic must not submerge the spiritual or higher things. This is
the tendency at present. Capital, management, and la bor must ha ve a common view to the success of all. T he effect of business taken at less than
cost is a cumulative disaster. W e must watch every possibility for saving
in unnecessary expense. Ou r costs must follow the predetermined ra ther
than the historical.
We ha d ne a r ly one hundred listeners a nd a ll profited by the distingu ished
presence of our speakers. Mr. Stevenson has a rather stern appearance,
until he smiles, and then what a wonderful change —and so charming.
Doc McL eo d i s a s br own a s a n India n , a nd we t hink he is somewhat of an
Indian, except for the Scotch that's in him —now don't get us wrong on
that. Doc's visits to Syra cu se a re a ll too ra re.
T he cost of grade elimination of the New York Central Railroad and
the Delawa re, Lack awa nna & Western R. R. was the subject discussed by
two of our distinguished citizens, Ex -Mayor Wa lra th and Mr. Wilbu r
Va nDuyn. This subject is one of grea t importance to the citizens of
Syracu se as a referendum is to be voted upon next month as to method.
T his is a cost problem which runs into millions and touches the pocketbooks of all of us. Very close attention was given the speakers. Their
rema rk s took the form of debate.
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TWIN CITIES

A positive indication that our meetings this year are of live interest is
evidenced by the fact that our second meeting for the season drew a larger
crowd than the first one. We sat down to dinner promptly at 6:30 P. M.
on October 20th in the Spanish Room of the Hotel Radisson, Minneapolis.
As an inducement to promote better acquaintance among the bunch a contest was held as soon as dessert had been properly disposed of, to see who
could write the most names and business connections of those present.
Only Chapter directors were ineligible for the prize. The results were
highly gratifying and the winner, Mr. G. A. Koerner, was presented with
a beautiful all wool blanket which had been donated by the B. F. Nelson
Manufacturing Company. Mr. W. W. Wright, Director in Charge of
Meetings and Auditor for that firm, secured the prize for us at no expense
to the Chapter.
Our speaker of the evening, Mr. Max Lorberbaum, Purchasing Agent of
the Minneapolis Steel & Machinery Company, had as his subject "A Purchase Record Plan and Some Executive Reports on Purchasing Operations." The keynote of his interesting talk was that co-operation between
the various departments of an organization is the life blood of industry.
He pointed out that a broad and open mind is essential for the successful
conduct of a department of any business. Many questions were asked
and satisfactorily answered at the conclusion of his talk.
A directors' luncheon meeting was held in the club rooms of the Manufacturers Association of Minneapolis at noon on October 18th. Eight
directors were in attendance, and each took an active part in the conference.

Chapter News Items
BALTIMORE
The drawing prize at the October meeting, a desk set of fountain pen and
holder, was taken into camp by our worthy Vice - President, Mr. C. C.
Croggon, who was heard to remark, before the drawing was completed, that
he could use it very nicely.

BUFFALO
Albert F. Glassman, Public Accountant and Auditor, has been appointed
by the Erie County Auditor as Secretary in his office. He will be kept busy
making audits in the various county offices.
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A few pictures were taken recently when the Buffalo golfers sojou rned
to E rie Downs fo r th e replay of the Ed. We sp Golf T rophy. By t he wa y
Bob Sta rk , song leader at the Chicago Convention, carried away the
la u rels, nosing ou t by a close ma rgin, T o m W a r d . Rega rding the pictu res,
two were taken of the officers and directors, two of the grou p, one, a
very good one, of Doc McLeodti and one of- President Kna pp. If you
are interested in securing some of these prints, Ha r r y Whitney, our
treasured secretary, may be able to supply you. T h e prints are fifteen
cents.
Director of Membership, Cliff Lehmann, is work ing hard. H e has
covered practically every industry in the district and is making a special
effort to bring in industries not yet represented in our membership.
T he Buffalo Boa rd has not as yet had a discussion on the question of
Calendar Refo rm. Director of Research, Joe Heck , will introduce the
question at our next Boa rd Meeting.
It will interest ma ny to learn tha t Fra nk Mosher, pa st president of Bu ffa lo
Chapter, has entered a new business, and is now the District Ma na ger of
the Florida La nd T ru st and Florida West Coast Development Company
with offices at 610 Ellicott Squ are. Mu ch success to you on your new
venture.
He r b e r t W . Cla rk of the Ame rica n Ap pra isa l Co. ha s recently a cqu ired a
new boss.

He ha s a ne w ba by da u g hter.

Ma ny new m ember s a re expe cted from Ja mestown. Ha r r y W h i t n ey wa s
in Ja mestown Oct. 2 6 with the Shriners a nd while there interviewed George
Fra mpton. George feels confident that many memberships can be got in
the district and will work with Cliff Lehma nn in signing up new members
there.
Director in cha rge of meetings, Ed. Pa tton, a ppointed Cliff Lehmann, Fred
Morga n a nd Ha rry Whitney a s a committee to a ssist him in perfecting pla ns
for the business show to be pu t on in conju nction with ou r meeting on December 15 in Hotel Buffalo. T here will be ten or twelve exhibits of the last
word in "Mechanical Aids to Indu strial Accounting."

CINCINNATI
Mr. Geo. La mb and Mr . Ernest A. Roden of the Cincinnati Chapter are
members of a special committee composed of several business men of this
city who a re fostering the inauguration of a course in Traffic Mana gement
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at the local Y. M. C. A. commercial school. Ou r members are always
ready to ba ck a movement that will tend to better management in any of
its branches.
La st summer the Cincinnati Chapter assigned C. A. Buse, assistant trea surer of the Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co., one of its directors, to ha ndle
special activities. Since his appointment, Mr . Buse has been on the job
100 per cent as will be noted from some of the things that he has accomplished.
His first pi ece of work wa s tha t of arranging for a displa y of Cincinnati
Chapter officers' pictures and our speakers' photos in the lobby of the
Fifth -T hird Ba nk . Then he proceeded to arra nge with several of the
local business clubs and organizations to have officers and members of our
Cha pter a ddress those different grou ps a t their regu la r meetings on the su bjec t of t he N. A. C. A. and Cost Accounting. This progra m ha s provided
for ta lk s before the following clu bs: Foremen's Clu b of Cincinnati, Kiwa nis
Club, Chamber of Commerce Foru m Club, Cincinnati Association of Pu r cha sing Agents, Indu strial Association of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Association
of Credit Men, a nd La wyers' Club. Among the spea k ers who ha ve already
appeared a r e : Messrs. C. R. Stevenson, National President, N. A. C. A.,
Edga r Swick , J. T . Ott o, a nd T . B. Fra nk .
T he board of directors held their second meeting of the month in the
Cha pter C lu b room s a t the Hotel Alms, on Wedn esda y evening October 26,
1927.
Routine business was passed in double quick time in order to clear the
decks for a discussion of our membership work.
T he evening wa s then turned over to J. Thos. Otto, our happy -go -lucky
vice- president in cha rge of membership, who ou tlined some elaborate plans
for winding up our membership drive. H e appointed five chairmen to
supervise the five principal districts of the city and selected several other
members for assistants to the cha irma n. At this writing (five days a fter
the meeting) no less than five ha ve been signed up. Our goal is, complete
our yearly quota of 42 applications by Nove mber 15, 1927. T his meeting
was the most spirited and enthusia stic of any boa rd meeting held since the
present officers have been on the job. They are all work ing towards the
final consummation of our plans —Win the Ste ven son Tro p h y !
W e have just learned that the text book being used by the University
of Cincinnati, in the c ou r se on "Income T a x Accounting," was written by
one of our members, Mr. John F . Sherwood who is also the instructor of
the course. T he book which is entitled "Income T a x Accou nting" is published by the compa ny Mr. Sherwood represents, and is a very excellent text
on the su bject. Severa l of ou r me mbers a re ta k ing this cou r se a t U. C. this
season.
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Ou r lady members of the Cincinnati Chapter are just as progressive as
the men and have proven themselves hard and willing work ers.
Miss E. Knu epling has just completed a man - size —or should we say —
woman- size —job as chairman of the committee arra nging the recent interstate meeting of the Wa lther Lea gu e held in Cincinnati. She arranged the
entire series of meetings a nd provided the speakers for the various sessions.

The Cincinna ti Cha pter is to fu rnish spea kers for the regula r weekly meeting of th e L io n's Cl u b of Cincinnati to be he ld on We dnesda y, Janua ry 18,
1928. T he subject will be "Costs as They Affect Business." T he speaker
ha s not as yet been named.

DAYTON
Some one has said that the qu ickest and surest way to bu ry a ma n is to
elect him vice - president of some organization and then forget him. T ha t
plan may work in the average organization but it does not work in the
Da yton Cha pter. T o Vice- President L. G. Battelle has been assigned the
task of organizing special activities and he now has plans under way to
interest a whole industry in th e ma tt er of better cost and production pra ctice. T h e indu stry in question is composed of some thirty units and preliminary investigation seems to indicate that only a few of them maintain
an adequ a te cost procedu re. Full report of this feature will be given when
plans are completed.
Ma x Monroe is also a vice - president who refu ses to be buried and his
ta sk is to see tha t the Cha pter ea rns its fu ll qu ota of points. We ca n't pu blish his modu s opera ndi beca u se tha t is his secret bu t we will sa y tha t none
of the Cha pter officers can forget him a nd we believe he is going to pu t over
the job with a bang.
Officers and members of the Dayton Chapter were much in evidence on
the Miami Valley Ma na gement Week Pro gr a m which wa s held in Dayton
on October 26 a nd 2 7 . On the opening day M. M. Monroe of the Inland
Manufactu ring Compa ny presented a pa per on the su bje ct " Wa ge Incentive
Systems" and wa s followed at the same session by Ha r r y 0 . Wea ver of
T he Dayton Rubber Ma nufa ctu ring Company who spok e on the "Effect of
Selling at or Below Norma l Cost." Du ring the second day Mr . C. L.
Kingsbury of The American Rolling Mills Company spoke on the theme
"Organization —the Keystone of Administra tion" a nd the open discussion of
the theme was led by G. R. Lohnes of T h e National Cash Register Company. All of these m en a re memb ers of the Da yton Cha pter a nd a re playing a n important part in its development. At the sa me time they have the
commu nity spirit a nd gla dly ma ke their contribu tion throu gh other channels.
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PHILADELP HIA
The new songs are making a hit with the Philadelphia Cost Men. Mr.
Walter Camenisch, Art. Cameron and John Hihn rendered solos. These
were all request numbers, the latter being a race with the pianist. Treasurer
Geo. P. Landwehr, sang in pantomime "Because I Love You." Irving Berlin
should have been present for this number.
The prize of the evening was the octette rendition of the "Long, Long
Trail " — Messrs. Louis Hellberg, Frank Mullen, 1st Tenor; Elme Daugherty
and Lyle Miller, 2nd Tenor; Frank Ellison and John Hihn, Baritones, and
Walter Johnson and F. E. Smith, Basso. The applause was loud and long.
Mr. Weston J. Hibbs, director in charge of programs and treasurer of the
United Gas Improvement Contracting Co., did not see the fruit of his new
program, due to his being confined to a hospital bed. The whole Chapter
is anxious for a speedy recovery, and hopes that he will be able to attend
the next meeting. Without a question we think that Mr. Hibbs has put a
meeting program in the Association that will be hard to equal.
The Chapter has provided a table marked "Membership." This idea was
the outcome of Howard Wyckoff's Membership Committee meeting held
recently in the City Club of Philadelphia. The table will be in the same
location every meeting night and one of the members of that committee
will be present. Mr. Frank Mullen was in charge for the October meeting.
Jeremiah Lockwood, Assistant Professor of Accounting at the University
of Pennsylvania, has just returned with his family from a six weeks' tour
through France, England, and Scotland. He had a very pleasant trip, going
and returning on the Leviathan.
Howard W. Wyckoff, of Philadelphia, is in charge of the liquidation of
surplus inventories and surplus equipment, together with the sale of the
Tioga Steel & Iron Company's plant located at 52nd and Gray Avenue.
The Tioga Steel & Iron Company is merging with its sister subsidiary company, the Wm. W. Wharton, Jr., Co., located in Easton, Pa.
They have completed 25 years of a successful forging business in Philadelphia.
Mr. A. B. Beavers is the chief accountant of the Wm. W. Wharton, Jr.,
Co., at Easton, and is representing the membership committee of Philadelphia Chapter in that territory.
Mr. Walter Camenisch, president of the Chapter, has been appointed an
instructor at the Pierce School of Business Administration.
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PITT SBU RGH

At ou r next meeting, the two e ssa y priz e winners a re to be formally announced —both Pitt Students. T he first prize of fifty dollars is to be
a wa rded to Mr. Robert E. Fu lton a nd second prize of twenty -five dolla rs to
Mr. Ma u rice J. Ha rold.
The a ttenda nce committee ha s fou nd tha t getting in touch with members
by a n y k n own m ea ns a da y be fore the meeti ng i s a g ood remin der. T his is
accomplished by brea k ing down the roster a nd a lloting the na mes geogra phically.
W e are looking forwa rd to our next meeting, at which Mr. Mervyn B.
Wa lsh is to be the principa l spea k er. T hose of u s who a t tended the D etroit
Convention will be pa rticu la rly gla d to greet him, ha ving in mind the roya l
manner in which the Detroit Cha pter enterta ined us in 1925.

ROCHESTER
Amid the beautiful surrou ndings of the Genesee Valley, at a delightful
pla ce in the clearing called Rifle Ra nge, the Rochester Cha pter held the First
Annu al Clambake on Sa tu rday afternoon, Oct. 15, 1927. Nea rly 10 0 members and guests left their accumulated domestic duties and abandoning responsibilities thorou ghly enjoyed a n a fternoon cra mmed full of amusement,
enterta inment, a nd good food.
The da y wa s idea l a nd Jim McGee, the Cha irma n of the O u ting, a rra nged
in some way to be the prize winner of the day. Gus Metzdorf of the
Y. M. C. A. in cooperation with Myron Ha yes, put on a real program of
events.
At the sta rt wa s a horse ra ce tha t ga ve every evidence of a betting contest.
Block s were ma rk ed off a nd ea ch contesta nt adva nced by the result of a dice
shake. McGee won, bu t Myron Ha yes ga ve him a clo se second.
Then came the tu g of war and J i m a n d o u r President Za hrt Augustine
chose sides. Ji m pl a ye d a t ru mp c a rd i n selecting a stock y gentlema n, who
wa s none other than E d La Rose, for anchor man and when Ed leaned
back with the rope tied around his waist, Jim McGee's side won.
Bu t, when Jim McGee entered the 1 00 ya rd dash, he rea lized tha t here wa s
where l u ck wa s a poor partner. Jim started, his k nees faltered, shook and
fell by the wa yside. Ra lph Welc h won by a pimp le on his nose.
In t h e pipe ra ce, there wa s considera ble cursing over the matches Myron
Ha yes fu rnished.
Then the obstacle ra ce, the snow shoe ra ce, th e horse a nd rider ra ce came
in rapid succession and Gus Metzdorf put them on in fine style. H e was
pictu resqu e in jock ey uniform directing the a ctivities without a slip.
The ball ga me wa s strenu ous.
Fina lly ca me the feed a nd "Mik e" of Rifle Ra nge k nows how to pu t on a
clambake. W h a t reserve and dignity there wa s left in the crowd suddenly
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vanished. Wa lter Coapman didn't win a ny prizes, but when last seen had a
chick en u nder one a rm a nd two lobsters u nder the other, a sk ing some one if
he were re a dy to go ho me.
Every one voted Rochester Cha pter's first Clamba k e a hu ge su ccess.
Da vid C. Ba rry, Vice- President of the Lincoln - Alliance Bank and a popula r me mber of th e Roc hester Cha p ter, N, A. C. A., has resigned his position
here in Rochester to a ccept a position with Weber & Heilbroner, la rge retail
clothiers in New York City. Mr. Ba rry's new position pla ces him a mong the
foremost a nd highest sa la ried clothing execu tives in the United Sta tes a nd he
will pla y a n importa nt part in guiding the fina ncia l destinies of those men's
wear concerns which compose Weber & Heilbroner's national group. T he
Rochester Cha pter joins in wishing Mr. Ba rry every success in his adventure.
William Hu ssey, Rochester Cha pter's Secretary, recently attended the
National Sa fety Council Congress in Chicago and took active part in the
discu ssions of three different conferences held by the Ma nagers' Grou p which
consisted of Presidents a nd Secreta ries representing Sa fety Cou ncils in variou s cities throughou t the cou ntry. Mr. H u sse y is President of the Rochester
Sa fety Cou ncil of the Rochester Cha mber of Commerce.
Ou r National Vice - President and influential member of the Rochester
Chapter, Wa lter Coapman, has purchased a v er y beautiful home in one of
Rochester's new subdivisions. Wa lter previously lived in a suburban town
ou tside the city. We a r e gl a d t o ha ve him one of ou r city voters a ga in a nd
understand now that he will be able to sta y longer a t the evening meetings of
the N. A. C. A.
Ou r popula r friend, George Roche, pioneer in chapter meeting discussions
and presentation speeches, ha s become a ffiliated with the Rochester Office of
the New York Life Insu r a nce Co., a nd from a ll reports is ma king a wonderful showing. Rochester Chapter wishes him every success in his new line
of endea vor a nd we k now he will su cceed.
Myron J. Ha yes ha s so ma ny conveniences in his new home, located in the
beautiful Bel -Air subdivision, that he has lost weight endea voring to make
u se of them a ll.

SAN FRAN CISCO
Fortunately wives were invited otherwise the San Fra ncisco Chapter of
th e N. A. C. A. wou ld become u npopu la r in the homes of i ts m em be rs; two
nights out in succession with the same excuse would sound suspicious.
Never to ha ve visited a n au tomobile pla nt during the hou rs of production
is u niversa l to most of u s ou tside of Detroit, a nd to Sa n Fra ncisca ns it wa s a
uniqu e opportu nity to su rv ey ma ss productions. Mr. Wa it extended the in-
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vita tion to the Sa n Fra ncisco Cha pter to visit the Chevrolet a nd Fisher Body
Pla nts loca ted a t Oa k la nd a nd a ny me mbers tha t did not t a k e a dva nta ge of
the invitation missed a n exceedingly interesting evening.
The pla nts ha ve a capa city of five hundred ca rs a da y with a pproxima tely
1,8 00 sk illed employees, a nd this is the largest a utomobile fa ctory this side of
the Rocky Mounta ins. All men were enga ged a t their regu la r jobs du ring ou r
visit a nd guides were on ha nd to answer questions.
T he only disappointing feature of the evening's program was the limited
time to see everything, we were given three hou rs from 7 p. m. to 10 p. m.,
a nd most of us could have spent another three hou rs seeing the things we
missed the first time.
Apa rt from the general interest in wa tch ing the assembling of cars, several things stood out as of real va lue: (1) no motion is wasted and each
minute accounted fo r ; (2 ) a lesson to cost accountants to study the processes of their own pa rticu la r work shop; (3 ) until a cost accou nta nt realizes
that he ha s to mak e his own observations a nd stu dy the resu lts of his findings
he rema i ns only a cost clerk ; (4 ) to study efficiency as demonstrated in the
Chevrolet pla nt ca nnot bu t bring home the fa c t th a t i t is t he result of long,
ca refu l stu dy into the costs of processes tha t a ffected the cha nge a nd no one
is better able to bring about the changes towards efficiency than the Cost
Accounta nt who is responsible for the finding of facts.
T he vi si t t o t he pla nts were a pleasa nt depa rtu re from the discu ssions of
theory a nd principle a nd mu ch credit is due to Mr. Wa it for his timely suggestion and kind invitation.
SPRINGFIELD
Cla yton H. Goodell has resigned as resident partner
ton & Co., and removed to Denver, Colorado.

of Scovell,

Welling-

Nelson H. Foley ha s been rea ppointed Instructor in Accounting a t Northeastern University.
National Director Gerald A. Torrence has retu rned from a three weeks'
moose hunting expedition to the only dry province in the Dominion of
Canada.
It wa s gra tify ing to see a ga in the fa ces o f some of ou r members from the
Hinterla nd. At ou r Oc tob er mee tin g we h a d F. R. Ba rnes of Prophylactic
Bru sh Co., Florence, Ma ss.; F. 'G . Curran of McCallum Hosiery Co.,
Northa mpton, Ma ss.; Fra nk A. King of Emil Weissbrod & Sons, Greenfield,
Mass.
T WI N CITIES
Ou r second Directors' Meeting for the month was held at noon on September 2 9 in the clu b rooms of the Ma nu fa cturers' Association, Minneapolis.
T he following ten members were present: Messrs. Frohbach, Caswell, Cross,
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Goodwin, Merrill, Osborne, Ostlund, Reighard, Richards and Wright. Routine matters were considered.
During September we secured four new members for our Chapter, also
one additional member by transfer from the Chicago Chapter. After the
report of the Auditing Committee was received and approved, a motion to
adjourn was carried.
The second October meeting of the Chapter Board of Directors was held
at noon on October 27th. Among various matters considered were suggestions concerning another prize acquaintance contest; plans for our November
meeting; and reports of directors in charge of activities. Eight directors
were in attendance.
At the annual meeting of the Minnesota Society of Certified Public Accountants, September 22nd, Mr. William C. Bechert of our Chapter, was
elected trustee. The trustees then met and elected him treasurer of the
Society.
It seems appropriate at this time, when football holds the spotlight, to
mention that two of our well known members, H. A. Bullis and H. 0. Frohbach, were heard rooting vigorously for Wisconsin during the game with
Minnesota at Minneapolis. Bullis is president and Frohbach treasurer of the
local Men's Alumni Association of the University of Wisconsin.

Notes on Current Literature
Bu si n es s Ad mi n is t ra ti on — P u rch as i ng. W. N . M i t c h e l l . Ro n a l d P r e s s Co m p a n y, N e w Y or k . 1927. pp. 385. Price, $4.50.
This volume is the first of a new group of volumes on Business Administration under the general editorship of James O. McKinsey. To get the
proper perspective, it is well to have a clear view of the basic organization
of the series which is to comprise the following volumes:
7. Finance
1. Organization
8. Personnel
2. Accounting
9. Purchasing
3. Statistics
4. Standards
10. Traffic
11. Budgeting
5. Sales
6. Production
In the first volume will be presented the methods of analysing, classifying,
and coordinating the activities of business in order to secure an effective
control. The volumes on Accounting, Statistics and Standards will present
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the ma jor devices or tools to be u sed in secu ring control, while those trea ting of Sales, Production, Finance, Personnel, Pu rchasing and Traffic will
present the typical divisions fou nd desirable in the proper administra tion of
a business and the methods by which these activities may be controlled
thr ou gh t he u se of t he administrative tools referred to a bove. T he volume
on Budgeting, the final volume of the series will tie up the problems of
administration discu ssed in the other volumes in the series and will present
the method of coordina ting the va riou s functions of the bu siness in order to
secure the proper balance among them, so that the best possible net profit
resu lts ca n be a tta ined. All of the volumes in the series are scheduled by
the publishers for produ ction before the close of the yea r 1928.
The volu me on Pu rchasing ha s, therefore, been developed from the sta ndpoint tha t the pu rchasing a ctivities within a ny bu siness are to be looked u pon
as one of t he b a sic functions of the bu siness. T h e author says in his prefa ce: "T he purchasing manager performs a very important function in
business organizations. Before either manu facturing or selling operations
ca n be u nderta k en pu rcha ses mu st be ma de. The commodities thu s acquired
must be ada pted to the needs of the production a nd selling departments. They
mu st be pu rcha sed in qua ntities tha t, on the one ha nd, are sufficient to forestall interru ption of operations and, on the other, are not excessive, else ca pital will be wastefully employed. If profits are to be made as a result of
su bsequ ent opera tions, these goods must be bou ght a t a proper price. Selling
prices often are beyond control, a nd the possibility of m a k in g a profit is in
many insta nces dependent upon the wisdom displa yed by the buying depa rtment when selecting the goods, a nd the skill with which the ba rga in is ma de.
All of these responsibilities and problems of the purchasing manager are
closely rela ted to those of other depa rtments a nd a re of importa nce to every
student of business."
It will be noted, therefore, tha t the book is consid era bly more tha n a volume on purchasing procedure and methods. These are only incidental to a
development of a sou nd philosophy in accorda nce with which all purcha sing
procedures should be developed. From this point of view the purchasing
activities of one type of business differ little from those of any other type,
although the commodities involved and the trade practices met may differ
widely. Wh a t is k nown in t he t ra de a$ "buying" for a retail store and as
"purcha sing" in a n indu strial orga niza tion a re u nder this broa der conception
combined u nder the single function of "purcha sing."
T ha t th e a u th or h a s bee n a ble to trea t the problems and activities of the
ma ny different types of bu ying and pu rcha sing in a ccordance with the fu nda menta l philosophy indicates in the reviewer's opinion a distinct contribu tion to
this field of litera tu re. One of the ou tsta nd ing fea tu res of the book may be
mentioned the chapters dea ling with pla nning for norma l requ irements a nd in
accorda nce with the purcha se bu dget.
The book is well illu strated and ha s been furnished with a n adequ ate index.
To indicate in grea ter detail the grou nd covered in the volu me a list of cha pter titles is a ppended.
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I —The Na ture of the Pu rchasing Function.
II —The Ma rket Backgrou nd of
the Pu rcha se Tra nsa ction.
III —The Form a nd Cha ra cter of
the Goods.
Ra w
IV —T he Pu rcha se of
Materials.
V— Buying Semi- Manufactured
Goods.
VI— Buying Finished Goods for
Resale.
VI I —T he Selection a nd Pu rcha se
of Equipment and Su pplies.
VI I I — Relation of the Pu rcha sing
Depa rtme nt to th e Orga nization.
I X —T he Orga niza tion of the
Pu rcha sing Department.
X— Departmental
Policies—

Training the Staff.
Policies —
XI— Departmental
Negotiating the Contra ct.
XI I — Routine Purchasing Pr o cedures.
XI I I — Departmental R e c o r d s
and Reports.
XI V— Variations in Pu rcha sing
Conditions.
XV— General Policies with Respect to Bu ying Pra ctice.
XVI — Pla nning for Norm a l Requirements.
XVII —T he Pu rcha se Budget in
the Tra ding Bu siness.
XVIII —T he Fa ctory Pu rcha se
Budget.
X I X —T he Method of Inventory
Control
XX— Inventory
Quantity
Sta nda rds.

The New Leadership in Industry. Sam A. Lewisohn. E. P.
Dutton & Company, New York. 1926. pp. 234. Price $2.00.

itr

This is a book every stu dent of bu siness a dministra tion will desire to rea d.
By this sta tement we mean tha t it is one tha t every executive who approa ches
his problems with a real desire to secure the best solutions will do well to
read.
T he main problem treated
the book is the labor problem, that is, the
relationship between employer and employed. T he attitude of approach to
this a lways troublesome problem is well indica ted in two quota tions from the
introductory cha pter. " S o it has come about that in most cases the labor
problem has been approa ched in a spirit of emotional intensity ra ther tha n of
rational analysis. And chiefly becau se the la bor problem is so largely colored
by ou r emotions, we ha ve been led far a field in ou r think ing."
T he author, Sa m A. Lewisohn, vice - president, Mia mi Copper Company,
because of his personal experience with the labor problem in industry and
also beca u se of his broad interest in all problems affecting human relations
in bu siness and in society is a ma n to whose views on a problem of this k ind
ea rnest attention should a lwa ys be given.
Only the main points treated of can be mentioned briefly in a review of
this kind. His first cha pter is entitled "T he Footba ll of Ou r Emotions," in
the course of which the qu oted statement above is made. The second cha p-
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ter deals with "T h e Capitalistic Obsession." T he au thor's views with rega rd to the statement often made tha t the ca pita listic system of production
is the root of the la bor problem a re well expressed in the following quotation: "In stating that the la rger part of the labor problem does not arise
solely from the existence of the capitalist system, I do not mean to imply
that this problem, in its present manifestations, is not largely complicated
by defects inherent in tha t system. My contention is tha t capitalism merely
adds difficulties to a problem which wou ld exist in its essentials whether we
had capitalism or not."
T he third cha pter is entitled "Menta l Hygiene of Employers." T he
author believes in employment psychology, but feels strongly that the
psychology of the employers should be investigated as carefully and with
as mu ch or more rea son tha n the psychology of the employee. This is indicative of the a u thor's thesis tha t most of the ills and conditions which bulk
la rge in the solution of the labor problem a re in la rge mea su re traceable to
shortcomings of management ra ther tha n to weaknesses and failures of the
laboring class. H e does not believe in "class" as such, but ra ther views
employer and employed as work ing toward a single common goal, both of
whom should, therefore, be organization conscious ra ther than class
conscious.
Chapters I V and V deal with the topics, "T he Education of the Ma na ger" and "T he Employer's Responsibility to the Community." Chapters
VI, VI I , and VI I I deal with particular phases of the labor problem, the
first treating of "Employee Representation as an Aid to Management," the
second "Ha rmonizing Unionism and Industrial Effectiveness" and the last
"T h e Modern Employer's Wa ge Policies."
In his treatment of wage policies, Mr. Lewisohn keeps his feet on the
ground of practicality. While desiring for every man as high a sta nda rd
of living a s possible, he feels tha t there is a decided sentimenta l ba ck grou nd
to the catch phrase "living wage." No bu dget, whether of family, Sta te or
business ca n eve r da re to lose sight of the income fea tu re in budget ma k ing
—and the wa ge problem is always an important feature in any business
budget. There must always be a ha rmonizing or income a nd outgo.
His final chapter is given to a consideration of what he ca lls "T he New
Lea dership" in which he brings together the observations ma de in the ea rlier
chapters and develops a constructive program along the lines of which he
feels the solution of the labor problem mu st be a tta cked. H e sa ys:
"T here is thu s no grou nd for that attitude of the past which persists in
rega rding the la bor problem as some single issue, su ch a s wa ges, hou rs, the
supplying of adequate physical facilities or relieving the monotony of
repetitive industry. It is a complex of a large number of detailed problems. Only a k een appreciation on the part of management of the importance and interrelation of these matters, and persistent attention to them,
will bring the problem a s a whole u nder control.
"Su ch measures as profit- sharing, stock - purchase plans, or employee representation shou ld be merely a pa rt of a well- rounded progra m. They are
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really elements of the management process, rather than, as some people
believe, magical aids to morale. There are fanatics on particular proposals.
Good organization and good management must come first. They are the
bread of industrial life. Producing a healthy human organization within
industry isdependent upon no simple panacea. Like health in real life, the
continuous daily regime, suited to the needs of the particular individual, is
what counts in the long run."
All in all the volume is stimulative of thought, the treatment of the problem issane and sound and every executive who must deal with the labor
problem would benefit by reading it.
NOTES
The North Carolina Association of Certified Public Accountants
at their annual meeting held October 14 -15 in Greensboro, elected
the following officers for the new year: George E. Wood, Presiden t; K. W. Parham, Vice-president; George H. Emery, Secretary- Treasurer. Mr. Emery is a member of the N. A. C. A. and
we congratulate him on his re- election to office and on the fine
service he is rendering accounting in North Carolina.
The Accountants Club of America, Inc., with club rooms at
Hotel Belmont, Park Avenue and 42nd Street, New York City,
announces its annual dinner and meeting for Monday evening,
November 21. The affair which takes the form of dinner, annual
meeting, reunion, entertainment and dancing will be held at the
Waldorf- Astoria Hotel (Astor Galleries) at seven o'clock. Robert
H. Montgomery, the president of the club, states that at that time
an announcement will be made which will be of extraordinary interest to every accountant in New York. A good many of our own
members are also members of the Accountants Club and should
note this date on their calendars and make arrangements to attend.
Announcement is made that William F. Merrill, formerly National Director of the N. A. C. A. has become associated with
Touche, Niven & Co., Public Accountants, 80 Maiden Lane, New
York. Mr. Merrill, who has been practicing accountancy in Detroit for several years will be associated with Mr. Robert L.
Turner in the joint management of the new office which Touche,
Niven & Co. are opening in Detroit.
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*

*

*

Mr. John Gordon announces that he has formed a partnership
with Meyer Epstein under the firm name of John Gordon & Co.,
effective as of October 1st, 1927. The office of the new company
is at 271 Madison Avenue, New York.

*

*

*

Horwath & Horwath, specialists on hotel management and accounting announce the opening of an office in the Subway Terminal
Building, 417 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, California.

*

*

*

Naramore, Niles & Co. and J. E. Graef & Co. announce the
consolidation of their practices under the firm name of Naramore,
Niles & Co. Mr. Graef will be the resident New York partner
with offices at 271 Madison Avenue, New York.
The Annual Meeting of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers will be held in New York, December 5 -8. Some features of their program in which some of our members may be interested are the following papers: "Plant Maintenance and Return on Capital Investment," by W. H. Chapman; "Control of
Factory Overhead," by H. G. Perkins; "Budgetary Control," by
J. P. Jordan and H. V. Coes ; and "Production Control in a
Wrought Brass Mill," by W. R. Clark and Arthur Brewer.
We deeply regret to announce the death on April 2, 1927, of
Charles J. Ellis, Mexican Petroleum Company, Ebano, S. L. P.
*

*

*

Mexico.

*

*

*

Harry B. Hiller, Hendrick Mfg. Co., Carbondale, Pa., and
Robert Pierce, Price, Waterhouse & Co., Detroit, Michigan, were
recent visitors to National Headquarters.

Employment
Men Available
The following members of the Association are available for
employment:
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No. 720— Executive Accountant —age 32, Protesta nt, single, desires to
connect with manufa cturing concern in capacity of Chief Accou ntant or
Assistant Comptroller. Experienced general and cost accountant, budgets
and budgetary control. Thorou gh knowledge modern office routine. Able
to supervise work of others. Sa la ry $4,000.
No 721 — General and cost accountant desires responsible position with corporation, public accou nting firm or tra de associa tion. At present ha ve small
public accou nting clientele. Experience comprises ni ne yea rs with ma nu fa ctu ring corpora tions in general and cost accounting capacities. Seven yea rs
practicing public accountant, handling all types of genera l and cost a ccou nting enga gements. Age 33, sa la ry ba sed on worth to firm.
No. 722 —Cost Accountant, ten years experience —eight years with last
concern, having full charge of all factory accounting. Thorou gh knowledge of cost accounting and statistical work. Willing to locate anywhere.
Available at once. Highest of references.
No. 723. — Accountant —Cost or general. Seven years theory— a ccompanied
by twelve years general accounting experience, six years of which were in
public accounting field. Ha s held successful positions as accountant, auditor and assistant comptroller. Thoroughly versed in all branches of cost
and general accounting, fair correspondent, and familiar with all office
detail. Prefera ble location in Metropolitan district, but no objection to
travel. Sa la ry open. Available November 1, 1927.
No. 724 — Expert Cost Accou ntant and Indu strial Engineer, fifteen years
successful record in diversified industries, thoroughly conversant with every
phase of modern manufa cturing operations, standard costs, budgetary control, production planning, waste control, plant layout and efficiency engineering. Qualified for a position as Comptroller, Auditor, Fa ctory Ma nager or Cost Engineer. Protesta nt, age 35, married. Services available
a fter November 30, negotiations invited immediately.
No. 725— Experienced Accounta nt, C.P.A. New York, over six years
with firm of pu blic accou nta nts a nd a t present a senior accountant on their
staff, desires a responsible position with a commercial concern. Thorough
knowledge of general and cost accounting. Graduate in engineering. Age
31, ma rried.
No. 726— Senior Public Accou ntant -4 8 years old, married, Christian, 22
years public a ccountancy experience. Gradua te several Accou ntancy cou rses.
College education. Member N.A.C.A. and other accounta nts associations.
References from past C.P.A. employers. Six yea rs practice in own name.
Fu rt her details upon request. Residence in Greater New York requires
position with firm of accountants or with manufactu ring or mercantile
concern in New York City or Brook lyn. Sa la ry open a t nominal figure.
No. 727 — Accounting Executive —now in public accounting practice, seeks
position with industrial concern. Formerly lecturer and au thor for prominent accountancy schools. Eight years' professional experience, specializing
in investigations and systems — particularly the development of accounting
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"short- cuts" and standard cost methods.
of national reputation. Age 34.

Clientele has included concerns

Positions Available
T h e f o l l o w i n g o p e n i n g w h i c h m a y b e of i n t e r e s t t o m e m b e r s of
the Associat ion h as been bro u ght t o ou r atten tion.
be a d d r essed to the k ey n u mb er

in c a r e

R e p l i e s sh o u l d

of t h e S e c r e t a r y ' s

office.

No. 284 -A —Large Hosiery Ma nu fa cturing Mill, located in the Middle
West, has an opening for a production man. Preference given to a man
wh o ha s had hosiery production experience. Reply, giving age, experience
and other particulars.

Applications for Membership
The Executive Committee has ruled that t he names and addresses of all applicant.for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeka
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director -in- Charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from t he date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to the se applications which
are received from members of the Association duri ng this two weeks' period will be
attached to the appl icati on before t he y are forwarded to the Director -in- Charge.

Ba l ti mo re
Metzger, Charles F., Monroe Calculating Machine Co., 11 E. Fa yette
St., Baltimore, Md.
Bo sto n
Catheron, Lewis Johnson, Ea stern Ma nu factu ring Co., 80 Federal St.,
Boston, Mass.
Dickerman, William Palme, 63 Prospect St., Taunton, Ma ss.
Bu ffa lo
Da ut, Ru dolph C., Ro me W ir e Co., Clyde Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Frost, George E., Cary Sa fe Co., 120 Niaga ra St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Ogden, Albert U., Steel Dru m Accessories Corp., 38 A St., Buffalo,
N. Y.
Chic a go
Osborne, William Ha rold, Federated Metals Corp., 620 W . 41st St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Rossk amm, Richard Albert, 4660 North Le Claire Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Spencer, Ernie, 4047 School St., Chicago, Ill.
Tetzlaff, C. D., Knowles Foundry & Machine Co., Otta wa , Ill.
Cincinna ti
Albertson, Clarence E., Raymond City Coal Co., 1005 Provident Bank,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Allen, Ja mes F., 4002 Floral Ave., Sou th Norwood, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ashcra ft, Robert, 643 Oak St., Newport, Ky.
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Brinker, Fra nk W., Jr., American Products Co., 3265 Colerain Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bu lger, Roy Lee, Remington Ra nd Co., 2 20 E. 4 th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Edwa rd, R. W., American Tool Wo rk s Co., Pearl & Eggleston Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Endeja nn, Pa u l B., 1935 Hopk ins Ave., Norwood, Ohio.
Ha gema nn, A. W., 1132 Olvia Lane, Overlook Price Hill, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Hu bbard, Ja mes M., 1611 Union T ru st Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rack, Raymond W., Cincinnati Milling Machine Co., Oakley, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Reinhardt, C. E., 2302 Union Central Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Co l u mb u s
Daniels, C. O., Hocking Valley Products Co., Logan, Ohio.
Dehnhoff, Charles Virgil, 3 3 N. High St., Columbus, Ohio.
Cleveland, Edwin L., 357 South Prospect St., Marion, Ohio.
Goss, Norval D., Moore & Ross, Inc., Columbus, Ohio.
Ha rpster, Cyril B., Moores & Ross, Inc., Columbus, Ohio.
Ha rmon, Norris C., 305 Ha rt ma n Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.
Ha u ght, Pa u l V., Bonney Floyd Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Kloss, Arthu r A., Seagrave Corp., Columbus, Ohio.
Link, Raymond, Ohio National Bank, Columbus, Ohio.
McMahill, Ja mes R., 120 E. Kennedy Ave., Wa shington C. H., Ohio.
Miller, Herma nn Clinton, 154 Clinton Height Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Pope, J. Wa lter, Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Schnieder, E. G., American Rolling Mill Co., Sou th Pa rsons Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio.
Steger, V. A. W., Bu rrou ghs Adding Machine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Stevens, W . A., Columbu s Dental Mfg . Co., 63 4 Wa ger St., Columbus,
Ohio.
Ta ylor, Ea rl X., Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Thomas, David A., Columbus Bolt Wo rk s Co., 174 W . Chestnut St.,
Columbus, Ohio.
Tripp, Ja mes O., 1005 Huntingdon Bank Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.
Wa ngen, Theodore, American Ar t Work s, Inc., Coshocton, Ohio.
Wa ll, Wa lter D., 4 4 W . Gay St., Columbus, Ohio.
W iess, He nr y W. , 4 0 W est Gay St., Columbus, Ohio. 5
Willcox, Clarence P., Columbus Union Oil Cloth Co., Box 1115,
Columbus, Ohio.
Willcox, Russell S., Ohio Sta te University, Columbus, Ohio.
Wood, Edwin W., National City Bank Bldg., Marion, Ohio.
Payton
Bark er, Leonard W., 502 Moore St., Middletown, Ohio.
Bru ba ker, Orville J., 1824 North Main St., Dayton, Ohio.
Horrigan, Ja mes L., Camden, Ohio.
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Millhouse, Benton R., 717 High St., Piqua, Ohio.
Ortman, Fra nk , Phillipsburg, Ohio.
Richardson, Lowell De Wight, 1511 Viola Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Det ro it
Alexa nder, Campbell W., Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., Ford,
Onta rio, Canada.
Howald, George E., Ternstedt Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.
Moodie, John, National Plate Glass Co., Detroit, Mich.
Pri ce, H. D., 103 Stimson Pl., Detroit, Mich.
Raskey, Edmu nd H., Ternstedt Mfg. Co., 6307 We st Fort St., Detroit,
Mich.
Ruttan, Gordon J., Ternstedt Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.
Teeple, Ha rold E., 5067 Steadman St., Fordson, Mich.
Wideman, S. A., T ernstedt Mfg . Co., Detroit, Mich.
Zimmerman, Roy Leslie, Ternstedt Mfg . Co., Detroit, Mich.
Er i e
Hock, Robert A., Salisbury Axle Co., Ja mestown, N. Y.
H a r t fo r d
Ingraham, E. Morton, Nort h M a in St., Bristol, Conn.
H awaii
Griffiths, Ernest Edward, Henry Davis Audit Co., 419 Wa ity Bldg.,
Honolulu, T . H .
Indi a na p olis
Glossbrenner, George L., Levey Printing Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Koch, Au gu st A., General Piston Ring Co., T ipton, Ind.
Ka n sa s City
Agin, Wallace M., 2827 Ask ew Ave., Ka nsa s City, Mo.
Crist, Wa lter M., Universal Equipment Co., Ka nsas City, Mo.
Flynn, Ja mes W., 1810 Pendleton Ave., Ka nsa s City, Mo.
Frerk ing, L. W., Great Western Pa int Ma nu factu ring Co., Ka nsas
City, Mo.
Hodgins, Edwin Lee, Commerce T ru st Co., Ka nsas City, Mo.
Kaplan, Ma x, Irving -Pitt Mfg. Co., Ka nsa s City, Mo.
McAninch, Herbert O., Sheffield Steel Corp., Sheffield Station, Ka nsas
City, Mo.
Noll, William A., 618 Ne w Y or k Life Bldg., Ka nsa s City, Mo.
Weesner, R. E., Richards & Conover, Ka nsas City, Mo.
Milwauke e
Duerle, John J., Excel Mfg . Co., 34th Ave., & So. Pierce St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ga gne, Raoul Joseph, Excel Mfg . Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Lembert, Erwi n L. , Ex cel Mfg . Co., Milwau kee, Wis.
New York
Glover, Elmer Lindsley, Pea t Ma rwick & Mitchell Co., 40 Exchange
Place, New York, N. Y.
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Singer, Sidney, Harry W. Hirschhorn Co., 110 W. 40th St., New York,
N. Y.
Zsiba, Alexander, Jr., 430 East 9th St., New York, N. Y.
Philadelphia
Harris, Byron P., Arthur F. Morton Co., 1400 Land Title Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Penn.
Laird, Robert Hayes, North American Lace Co., 8th & Allegheny Ave.,
Philadelphia, Penn.
Suffredini, Dante J. R., 827 N. 28th St., Philadelphia, Penn.
Warner, George F., Rosenau Bros., Inc., Philadelphia, Penn.
Pittsburgh
Kinney, W. G., American Appraisal Co., 507 Commonwealth Bldg.,
Pittsburgh, Penn.
McCreary, John C., Phoenix Glass Co., Monaca, Penn.
Robinett, Wiley G., Gulf Refining Co., Frick Annex, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Wood, Robert A., Sheppard & Co., Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Providence
Thornton, John A., 73 Watchman Ave., E. Providence, R. I.
Rochester
Gill, Frank P., Underwood Typewriter Co., 46 South Ave., Rochester,
N. Y.
St. Louis
Derrick, Albert C., Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co., 918 Federal Commerce Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Utica
Gosling, Harry R., Oneida National Bank, 157 Genesee St., Utica,
N. Y.
Willoughby, Francis D., Willoughby Co., Dwyer Ave., Utica, N. Y.
Worcester
De Bonville, A. Adrian, Shaw Crane Putnam Machine Co., Newton
Place, Fitchburg, Mass.
Out of Chapter Territory
Le Brocq, Stanley E., Steel Co. of Canada, Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada.
Lupardus, O. B., Barton Salt Co., Hutchinson, Kansas.
Moses, Frank E., Commercial National Bank Bldg., High Point, N. C.
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